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Stuens' union rehires
f ired U of Sask lecturer

REGINA (CUP)-Jeff Goodman,
sociology lecturer fired by the
University of Saskatchewan Board
of Governors last month, will teach
a class at Regina Campus next
semester after ail.

The Regina students' union
agreed at a meeting Wednesday
night to hire Goodman to teach a
class, "The Practical Sociology of
Regina," in the spring semester.

The union is currently negotiat-
ing with the board to have Good-
man's class recognized as credit to-
ward a Bachelor of Arts degree.

Student council academic chair-
mari Fred Storey said the union's
decision is "a last-ditch attempt to
keep Goodman on campus,"

The reason given by the admin-
istration for flot rehiring Goodman
was his conviction in Banff last
summer for theft of a 39-cent cari
opener.

"It's our hope," he said, "that
Goodman will eventually be re-
hired by the university. For a
qualified instructor to lose his job
over such a minor altercation is a
loss to the entire university com-
munity."

"The theft charge is a red-her-
ring," said Regina student paper
editor Bob Ellis in a special edition
of The Carillon. "Goodman is being
punished because his views are of
a radical nature.

"Goodman is one of a group of
social science teachers at Regina
under constant harrassment from
the administration for the radical
content of their classes and for
their attacks on the grading sys-
tem."

Ellis said it is "ludicrous that the
students' union should be forced to
take over a function that is clearly
the administration's responsibiity."

McCiII senutors deny students
u utononous students' runion

-Terry Malanchuk photo

Two Panthers kiII1ed
Poice Iooking for t wo o ther Bluck Punthers
on charges of

CHICAGO (CUP) - Saskatch-
ewan Attorney -General Darreli
Heald doesn't have to worry any
more about Black Panther William
Calvin, who was deported from
Canada foliowing charges by Heaid
that the Panther was "stirrîng up
sedition among Canadian Indians"
during a Canadian visit two weeks
ago.

Calvin was shot and killed by
Illinois State Police Thursday dur-
ing a 15-minute gunfight at his
Chicago apartment.

The police were iooking for Fred
Hiampton, deputy chairman of the
Illinois Back Panther party, and
for tate chairman Bobby Rush,
baoth on charges of illegal posses-
sion of f irearms.

Rush is now in hiding.
A1so killed in the incident was22 -ear-old panther Mark Clark.
Calvin and fellow-panther Jer-

aldine Eldridge were deported
lerm Canada Nov. 21 after Cana-
dian Iimigration officiais deciared
they ivere "imposters," travelling
under false names and credentiais.

The two were travelling under
the namnes of Fred Hampton and
Stephanie Fisher. They were de-
Ported following a closed hearing,
ater Heaîd made his accusations
and aftr'r compiaints from Regina
City Council that "there is some-
thing W'rong with the Immigration
Department if these people are let
in" to the country.

The two spoke to students at the
Univrsiy of Alberta and the
nRegina' Campus of the University
of Saskatchewan, where "Chair-
"lan Fred" (Caivin's nickname in
the Party) told students that "the

iegapses of fireurms.
only difference between Canada
and Chicago is that you're a fur-
ther north part of Babylon."

The Chicago incident occurred
hours after U.S. Secret Service
agents in Sarn Francisco arrested
David Hilliard, Black Panther
party chief of staff, on a charge of
threatening the life of U.S. Pres-
ident Richard Nixon in an anti-

war raily speech Nov. 15.
Accordîng to Chicago sources,

the panthers decided after Hil-
liard's arrest that Hampton and
Rush wouid become the top
spokesmen for the panthers, and
that the party's national headquar-
ters wouid be moved to Chicago.

Approximateiy three hours later,
the Chicago incident occurred.

MONTREAL (CUP) -The Me-
Gi senate deait a stunning blow
to the autonomy of the campus
student council Nov. 26, refusing
to ratify the students' new consti-
tution which was overwhelmingly
adopted in a student referendum
last March.

If the senate had approved the
constitutional amendments it would
have been the last timne the univer-
sity's highest academic body would
be called on to examine the doc-
ument which governs student af-
fairs-and therein lies the prob-
lem.

The new constitution would de-
lete the clause requiring amend-
ments to bc ratified by the senate:
the senators insisted that their
veto power had to stay, and
showed why by using it.

If the senate were to ratify
the document, said vice-principal
Stanley Frost, "the students' soci-
ety would then become a com-
pietely autonomous body."

Student senator Sheely Ungar
proposed that the senate pass those
clauses in the constitution that
were acceptable and return only
the disputed clauses. But student

president Julius Gray attacked the
proposed compromise as "a bigger
selI-out than if the whole constitu-
tion were returned, and Ungar's

motion died for lack of a seconder.

Wedding beils for
our Chairman Max

Testaff of The Gateway wishes
to extend its heartiest congratula-
tions to Mrs. Ruth MacLellan and
Dr. Max Wyman on the occasion
of their engagement.

The blushing groom-to-be said
they had not yet set the date, but
said he hoped it would be soon.

The former assistant dean of
women and the U of A pres-
ident announced their engagement
Thursday, when a Gateway re-
porter called and harrassed Max
until he confessed.

Mrs. MacLellan resigned lier
post December 1.

Sorry about this Max, but we
may not be invited to the wedding,
and we have to get our rice thrown
while we may.

ASA draws disappointing
response of

By LANA YAKIMCHUK
The Arts Students' Association

has fallen a long way from its first
700 student meeting, as only 30
people showed for the meeting in
the arts lounge Wednesday.

"We were really disappointed
with the waning response the or-
ganization drew," said Andy von
Busse, ASA president Thursday.

The meeting Wednesday was
dominated by Jeff Caskenette,
students' union arts rep.

Mr. Caskenette opened the meet-
ing with a motion to order sta-
tionery, office supplies, and letter-
heads to be financed with funds
received from the faculty of arts.

Mr. Caskenette furthed moved to
send letters to ail arts students in
order to educate the members of
tihe ASA about thse ASA.

Mr. Caskenette's third motion

only thirty
was to distribute membership
cards.

Ail three motions were tabled
until the secretary could look fur-
ther into the matter.

A report by Mr. Caskenette on
the Arts Faculty Committee and
their undergraduate societies was
followed by a warm discussion on
the role of undergrad societies in
the ASA.

Because not enough was known
about the methods of selectîng
undergrad societies, it was de-
cided to ratify members of under-
grad societies as proved appro-
priate after furtiser study.

The final resuit of the meeting
was a decision to get invoived only
in such activities as teach-ins and
forums rather than departmnental
affairs until such time as the ASA
was firmly established.

JEFF ASKENTTE Oep Cheladyn photo

a finger in every ASA pie

happy han nukah
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The Knullur Foundation offers
sevci l stînsmer travel awards to
mal(, undergraduates who will
have at least one more aeademic
session on this campus. Academic
standing. uxtra-curricular activ-
ities and pursonality will bu con-
sjdered. The trip is a conducted
tour of Europe and will bu com-
posed untirely of Canadian and
Amurican studunts. The cost to the
studunt will bu $750 plus rave] 10
and f rom New York plus spending
money.

TODAY
SITUIENT CINEIMA

Stsîdent Cineîsîa presents "Who*s
Araid of Vîîgiîsia Woolf' at 7 and 9
1)îî ni.inSUE,

EDMONTON STUDENT MOVEMENT
A nîseting ta discuss the OIE Board

heuring <Suit- it 9 a.î.l coceurning the
barriiig of ESM llturatsîre froîîs the Art
(Xllcry will bu hi-Id Frlday at 8 p.m.
ns SUB 140. Evuryone wuîcoixie tb
cîînlributû ideas and suggestions.

ROOM AT TIIE TOP COFFEE IIOUSE
The stitdents' union wiIl sponsor a

Coheflouses featurig C jt and Dave
Kualy at tlise Room ai the Top f roin
9-12ý

U 0F A WOMEN'S CURLING
A dhiai muet with the University of

Calgary will bu huld Friday and Sut-
urday ;it the SUE Cuirling Rink. Action
begins at 9 p.m. Friday and rans f rom
9 a.ns. Satîîrday tilI 12 noon.

PANDA BASKETBALL
The U of A Pandas wiIl host the

Uniîversity of Victoria Vikettes Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Main
Gyni.

EDMONTON SYMPHONY
Thu concert preview sponsorcd by

the Women's Committee of the Edmon-
tors Symnphonsy Society wiIl be held at
10 a.mn in the Music rooîns of the Ed-
nionton Public Library. Mr. Law-
rencu Leonard, conductor of the
Edmionton Symphony Orchestra, wil
discîîss the prograin tobcb presented
at the wuekend concerts.
SU SOCIAL

A students' union "social' wilIIbe
held in Dinwoodie fromn 3-7 p.m.,
Friday, Duc. 5. Admîission 50 cents.
free music and food. Refreshîîsents 35
cents a bottle. Sîsîdunts must bc over
21 and able to prodîîce suitable ID.

SATURDAY
NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Club presents the
Classical Folk at 8 p.m. in the St.
Joe's Colluge basumnent. The admîission
is 50 cents for rîenîbers. 75 cents for
non-nsernbers,

short shorts

Knieller sommer truvel uwurds for men

NOW
OPEN and announcing

'TH1E UNI VERISITY DELIVERY'
Phone our store anytime Up to 9:30 p.m. each

evenirig and place you ordcr. We will deliver fre

of charge at .10:30 p.m. to University premises.

Regular dclivery is now available from 5:00 p.m. to

closing jor a 50c charge on the total food order up

to $ 10.00. No charge over $10.00.

ORDER OUR DELICIOUS PIZZA
and SPAGHETTI NOW.

Taste why "The Secret 's in the Sauce"-

-«"I"r-

Discover Premium Quality
WITHOUT A PREMIUM PRICE TAG

HAND LASTED - IIAND PEGGED
AGED ON WOOD - CUSTOM BOOTS

FROM MEXICO

DON QUIXOTE 50.00 pr.

0 Boulet Boots
0 Cimara-on Cowhide SALE PRICED

*Turtie tGrain Calf 97(
*Whaleskin Rawhide $2-99 p- jr.
9 Rimrock Bronko or 2 p. $50
0 Saddle Bronk p
0 Men's and Women's-Sizes 5 to 14

OPEENING SATURDAY-WOMEN'S SHOE SALON
" Textured Slip Ties SPECIAL
" Chained Buckled Bold Sboes
" pant Boots $15.0U fr.

*Dress Shoes Rg o$8O
*Fashion Bonnie and Clyde Rg 2.I
*Slings 0 Clunky ilcels 0 Brassy Shoes

Del Marche's WESTERNER
10520 JASPER AVENUE 429-1333

Newman
Cof feehouse

presents: The Classical Folk
Saturday. Iiecern ber 6, 8 p.mi.
St. Joe's College (basern tnt)

Admissiion: nmenbers 50(7
non-mneîmbers 75 c

SECOND ANNUAL NEWMAN FORUMIS
PRESENT

"Film and Religion"
Speaker: lDaniel J. IBurke

Sunday, I)ecttîbler 7, 8:00 p.rn.

st. josephs College

EVERYONE WELCOME

Jasper Avenue at 114 Street

Phne482m5187t6
Dining in a relaxed,

yet colourful athmosphere
wall to wall carpeting ...
100 seats . .. table service

THAI NIGIIT IN EDMONTON
The organization of Thai Students

prusents *'Thal Nightin 0Edmiontons" at
7 p.m. in SUB Theatre. Cultural shoîws,
handicrafts and Thai costumes will bu
shown.
CHIRISTMAS TEA

The University Wîiîei's Club will
hold thvir Ch ristmaîs Tua fruont 3 p.iii
ho 5 p.m. at Roorn ta the Topý There
wilI bu a silver collection takun anîd
entertaininî will bu provided by the
Departmunt of Music.

SUNDAY
NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Forum prescîsîs "Filmu
and Religion" with speaker D. J.
Burke at 8 plis. in Si. Joe's College.
GOLDEN BEAR BAND CONCERT

The Golden Buar Bands will give a
Christmas concert ai 8.30 p in. iin SUR
Theatre. Adnsission is free.
GYMNASTICS CLUB

There wihh bu an organizaliîîîal
meeting of the Gymnastics Club at 12
n0ofl in SUE 104.

MOND)AY
CAMPUS LIBERALS

The Canmpus Liberals will hold tîsir
regular mieeting at 7:30 in SUE.

OTHERS
TREASURE VAN

The Truasuire Van wiIl bu at the U of
A on Wednesday and Thîîrsday f rom

noon ta 10 p m. in the Arts .% 1,(Ig
Anyonu lnterested in hvlping i. 'se
to contact Nina Tarzinisky at 45ý-233I

CHIRISTMAS PROCRAM
On Wî'dnesday i 4 p.in. in C,ý.jjj

thle Dupa rtnen t of Mu sic Cho),-,wl
jercsent ia Chi istinas profiraw (Q
Thursday .ît 8:30 in Con Hi, t h,
St. Cecili.î Charnber Orchesti,,
givi' the second in a sel les 1,
gr ains. lnclîîded il fthc progia?, un
bu w(rks by Haîydn, Gi icg ;ii,i Mil
lîaîd. Admîission for bot prft
is fre.

IIOREAL (tIRC1LE
TlYe thir d Borcîl Cireic îîîîl '! ý,

bu hetd on Tiîesd.îy at 8 luîn nil Fd
129. The gîîust speaker wîti IbM,
Gordoîn R. Camuî on. formîîer C ,,
siolier of the Vîîkon Teîiritoiîy f,,li,,
tille of bis t.îlk wilI bie h
Yestcrduîy aiîd Tiîday.''

RODEO CLU1B
The- )Iîof A Rîîdco Clîîlî is îur,

dcl-Tîgetseîat 7:301 onh j,

the- Lister HalIl Mtisic Rîîoî îîi h
wil i e filins shown a nd c'îffi, ail
dougiiiswi b vaabe

U N Classified
FOR SALE 1963 Va lianit 4 -Diii, Sius
Good cond it ion.îexcelle<nitii

Phone 439-1631 a ftî r 5:30.

FOR SALE-DARTER: Fincsl ' ,. lilv
Itall,în wig. 100 pi-r cent lbuiîîîîi
WORN TWICE, Snap at liait ptý
432-7987.

- GETTING ENGAGED
Save 20% Io 40'7*, on diamioîd rinigs,
Ph. 488-8444 lanytime) or 433-0280
<cvenings only).

PART-TIME SALESLADIES WANTED
ta sdI 1-Holiday Magie cosmetico Earii
îin ininisn 35 cr ots to eve y udollar
sali s.înterestted? Ph. Bob, 482-5237
18-10 alin. ai- 6-7 pin t

"CAIL AND COMPARE"-Mont lors-
penssive auto insarance in Alberta
Czimnptis Inssîrane Associaites LAd. 904
Mecod Bldg. Phione 429-6071

TYPING PROBLEMS? Copyiiig P nb-
cis? Why not call Varsity Thuqis

Rîpi <dulelion Co. Ph. 488-7787

ULASSI('ALKATIIAR IAN( I'S OF'
IND1hA by Nrity a Saisi ri I(111) .i iii
ýind h îs Trou pe. S.U.B.'rh1 .1 , ic
20., 8:00 pini Admîissionî $3 0<1 1 ch,,.
at SUB Mains Floor, Box 0111e, illiyý
3rd Flîîîr) , Ma il Ordvi: Box ,xShs<:
U. oif A.

TIIEY ARE COMING! Suie i nnsigh
exanis are cois îng and yoiii rîlt liià
ins hopes the y'lI i pa yss ouovu i Pic,
I lieni hi id on) andl staît NOW I St ai s!,t
Hvlp, 432-4558 evenings

YOU'VE GOT TO BE KIDDINC!! Von
s,îy you have a Il yulilr telrni papi I
tinîshîed; stuidiud for uîll your îiims

exaniss and are fî cebifoi a,111 iiiii-
tional and psychoîogical iiixopjs' WelI
youl c one fellow wc don'tsi i îîct 1
rail-bîît we'd l ke to know yiiOs ul
dîd il. Students' HeIp, 432-4358 v,,Ilirlgs

1967 COUGAR, V8, aiîîomiai PS,
27,000 mîilcage, open to olfi rs <'iissiu
Sonia 433-2888 Idays), 439-8270) veI

SINCERE REQUEST bpiî îsaeunto-
Mîobiîle in good conditioîn, ,iîî,r,,dcl,

priced iup ta $800.00. PRIVATE 1111011c
433-0)487

DAWSON DAY CARE (ENTRE,
-Wbere Iearnîng is fun -

Whytc Ave. - 104 StI, $50 and d îIW1
432-1#921, 465-5139

0 7c per word
9 minimum $1.05 per insertion
0 3 day deadline
0 payable before insertion
9 for further nfo...

CALL 432-4241

PATS ED PARS E PRT

GuRoec Ptoritsfo

P A RTiS e PARTS 0 pARTS

-AE$$4
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0e0ethe university as post office- a fable
Aý? ýjaii1aritY between the uni- ment ai my aims. As well, the him starry-eyed in anticipatian ai these matters reasans are neither entire office, In the outer office

v.ersi t described herein and amp rocks do but slow me down by the intellectual riches with whicb required nor given. It is, you see, Great Man's office boy paused in
itiistitutiam dead or dying is their added weight and thus hin- he icît sure he was about ta be a part ai Great Policy, and rea- mid-step with one foot hovering

0a)i,*,,aly purely e matter of sheer der me in the accomplishment ai endowed. Before long, bowever, sans are therefore superfluous." an inch and three-quarters above
)ijiîirIleuce. my vacation. Surely, in such cir- there came upon hlm great frus- Having explained the matter so the floor. Pretty secretaries blushed

O"upon a time, fat 50 long cumstances, ta carry these rocks tration for it came ta pass that it clearly, Great Man leaned back ta the roots ai their hairpieces and
ago a, I îot sa very far away, in a in this bag I must needs also have was made known unta him that and beamed at this youth with covered their pretty ears. Great
king(loîn just aver the mountains rocks in my head which would re- Great Policy at Great University wham he had s0 much in cammon; Man's face was flushed as be rose

fro i c, sea,- there lived twin
brothurs Who were both virtuous
and inelligent. Now these bro-
ther,, heiing ai an age as oiten
happcins witb twins, concluded
their lime at bigb school in the
Sanie vear. As is frequently the
case with twins, anc was more in-
dlinitil lv ntural bent ta studious

p.iî and he it was Who deter-
midta become a political sci-

enisi, The other twin, being less
studcIio' and mare impatient, de-

îii a career as a postman and
,a pe.iiaiim in fact, he did become.

hEîcitually it happened that the
day caime when he was ta make
hi' fint trek in the delivery of the
miai]. l' this end he was fitted by
Chiel' Mailer with two sacks one of
whjîh was slung over each shaul-
dei, Once bag was filled ta hrim-
miing %vith pieces ai mail ta be de-

aiÇuI~nd the other was filled
wtb rocks. Upon this the mail
twiii, being yaung and therciore

rash. (lared ta speak out thus:

"Wliv nîust 1 carry these rocks
aroind when they have na rel-
esarie, ta that which I am at-
tnpt toacacomnplish?"

Beue"said Chief Mailer,
the îiîîks balance the load ai mail

wi the other side sa that you may
ftiid yaur appainted rounds as a
wehl-llaneed persan."

To this the twin gave answer:
Sir. ihe energy, effart and time
consiid in carrying this added
buîd(býr arc wasted in that they
conitlate nothing toward achieve-

sult again in an unbalanced mail,
man. Would it not be more lagical
ta acquire this desired equilibrium
through the use ai something that
wauld further my ends -perhaps
mare mail, if even that ai a dif-
ferent nature ta the first class mat-
ter that filîs the other bag at
present?" (For being intelligent he
realized it takes a big mail ta keep
twa bags an the street.)

Chief Mailer allowed consider-
able thaught ta this novel sug-
gestion befare he told the youth,
"Yes, it wauld indeed be more
logical and therefore desirable. I
will take it up with Higher Au-
tharity. But," he added, "do not
expect changes avernight because
haste is rudeness and we are the
civil service."

In due course the word was
passed down from Higher Author-
ity ta Lower Authority and from
Lower Authority ta, Chief Mailer
-"Since the carrying ai rocks by

persans who have no use for rocks
is wasteiul oi time and energy and
additionally is a denial ai oppar-
tunity ta further the wark oi
accomplishment, henceforward it
will no longer be necessary for aur
emplayees ta be members of a
rock graup. It is preferable that
thcy be mail men."

Naw the other twin (male but
nat mail) enrolled in Great Uni-
versity which was the oldest and
northernmost university if the
kiagdom in which he lived. Enrol-
ment was an experience which leit

7 & 9 p.m.
Restict- Special 11:00 P.m.

Aduit Showing Frn. &
Sat.

ll8th AVENUE at 124th STREET

arts lounge
arts building

december 10-12, 1969
noon - 10:00 p.m.

sponsored by
"World University Service"~

decreed that he also be endowed
with a lab science, like grand-
mother's annual spring-time ap-
plication of Sulphur-and -Molasses,
was delivered as a matter of
course, lis name, therefore, was
duly inscribed on the roster of
Geology students.

It further appeared that this lab
science was ta take twice as much
of bis time as any ai the helpful
courses. Being ai a philosaphical
nature the youth reasoned that if
he devoted two classes ta that
which was without purpose and if
this time was denied ta that which
retained applicability, he was, in
effect, being swindled of four
courses. Although ai passing in-
telligence the youth was uniamiliar
with Great University Ritual and
since ail this was illogical he as-
sumed that some grievaus but
easily corrected error had been
made. For this reason he presented
himself at a certain office in Arts
Building. There he was led through
a door inscribed with the letters-
Great Man-and there be made
bold ta speak in this fashion: "Sir,
why bas it become necessary for

1 S FUtt- $-rQMPÇM 1

me ta mess with these crummy
rocks which do naught but deter
me in my efforts ta, reach my
established goals?"

Now Great Man liked yaung
people, having been told by bis
mother that he, toa, at an early
age had also been young. He
therefore felt that he had much in
common with the yaung people of
today and thus was able ta smile
indulgently at the young man an
bis carpet. "Why, yaung sir," he
said, "that 1 cannot tell you for in

but the youth being young (as
many, but flot all, youths are) per-
'isted andl again addressed himself
ta Great Man, saying, "But, sir,
why sbould I carry alI this useless
intellectual weight? Surely these
rocks have no pertinence ta that
which I am trying ta accomplish
and are in fact impertinent in that
they deprive me ai greater appor-
tunity of time and effort and
learning in the desired direction."

"Ah!" replied Great Man, "that's
true; but they render you well
balanced in your education so that
you may tread the paths of lufe
with acute equilibrium."

The yaung twin, who thaught be
knew how bis equilibrium could
be made even acuter, did speak
again unto Great Man in these
words: "Surely it is a tact that a
better balance of educatian could
be achieved througb the substitu-
tion for Geolagy of some subject
germaine ta my ambitions?"

Such is the ignorance ai youth.
Granted the wisdom of age he
would bave been aware of Ritual
ai Great University and would
have been aware of the gravity ai
what he had done, bringing out
and dusting off a fact ini broad
daylight and in Great Man's very
office. He was flot so inexpe-
rienced, however, as ta nat rec-
agnize the troubled look that came
into Great Man's eye. Anyone caf
win an argument by resorting ta
fact and such unfair tactics do but
result in justifiable resentment.
The youth therefore hastened ta
reinforce bis position, but as was
noted previausly, baste is rudeness
and the youth thereby committed
the great calumny. "According ta
what we bave been taught in
Philosophy 240," he said, "ta deny
myseli knawledge that could assist
me, while saaking up that which
cannat, is just flot logical."

We who are more worldly wise
than the young twin can vividly
imagine the paînful scene that fol-
lowed. A terrible bush fell over the

Showtimes: 10 p.m., 11:15 p.m., 12:30 a.m.

Student Employment Information
Employers interviewing at the Student Placement Office commencing
the wee kof December 8th. 1969:

Edmonton Public School Board December 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
Placer Developments Limited December g
Peter Kiewitt Sons Co. af Canada Ltd. December 9, 10
Tenneco Oul Company..... December 9
Calgary Power Ltd. December 9
County ai Parkland (Stony Plain) December 11, 12

For further information, please contact the Student Placement Office,
4th Floo'r, SUB.

from bis chair and towered above

(E E ERVj
the young man on the carpet with
whom he had so much in common.
Great Man was very good at tow-
ering. He had spent much time in
practising effective towering and,
with the help of a low footstool
kept behind bis desk for such
occasions, could be very impres-
sive in these moments. "Young
man," be thundered, "you will
watch your language while in thîs
office. We're pretty broadminded
around here. We don't mind the
odd 'shit' or 'fuck' but to corne in
here, brazenly march right up to
the desk and deliberately, un-
ashamedly, say 'logi ... log ...-
Though Great Man's face purpled
with the effort, he could flot bring
himself to say the awful word.

"WelJ, sir," said the youth, "it
seems immoral to me to inten-
tionally throw away a chunk of
my life in pursuit of that which is
without value. 1 fear I must with-
draw from Great University."

"And good riddance!" yelled
Great Man as the twin went
through the door. Pretty sec-
retaries kept pretty faces averted
as he crossed the outer office and
passed into the hall.

Now it came to pass that when
next the two twins met, mail twin
recounted how Higher Authority
had been confronted and with
what resuit. "Now," he told his
brother, "I am rid of my useless
rocks."

"Me, too," said the other but bis
brother didn't know what he was
talking about. Mail twin said
nothing; he knew that n0 one can
understand a universîty drop-out.

Friday Flicks

"Good-Bye
Columbus"_9

Physics Building 126
Dcc. 5& 6 7&9p.rn.

Admission 50c

Bs y-Bgee
RENTAL CENTRE
7508 - 104 Street

Phones 433-2828
433-2818

The nearest rentai store
to the university

Party & Banquet Equip.,
Dishes, Mlasses, Tables,
Punch Bowls, Etc.

Rollaway Beds, Vacuums
ond Rug Shampooers

hy Philip S. Foyd

Held Over - FIFTH WEEK

"A remarkable film'BTV(oaShw
£menw.I L Wolf ,snts

AN ALLIED ARTISTS FILM
A Vak r."v

Id Pod«.Iioft

TONITE AND SATURDAY

Hear "8PAUL HANN"
AT THE CELLAR

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERLY WEEKEND
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The whitewash
By AI Scarth

When Black Panther WiIlie Calvin, alias Fred Hampton,
confronted the University of Alberta, he said "people who
enter the party have three choices: they can either be jailed,
exiled or murdered."

Whether Fred Hampton as thousands of students here
knew him was murdered Thursday by police bullets in
Chicago or shot in self-defense (or what have you when it
cornes to nuances of killing), is almost beside the point.

What is much more pertinent and frighteningly imme-
diate are the reasons for that confrontation between the
police, pigs, whites, cops and the panthers, coons, bîacks,
boys (depending on your point of view).

A recent editorial from Ramparts magazine reprinted in
Casserole two weeks ago titled "Establishmnent Law and
People's Disorder" made the very basic point that when the
establishment is wrong, the people who protest are faulted.

When the establishment represses change to the point
thar the ghettos erupt into violence, it is the people who must
be punished for their violent actions.

As the editorial in paraphrase put it: to bomb, strafe
and burn Vietnarnese civilians is policy, but to ruffle the
feathers of a Harvard dean is violence.

In short, when it cornes to the question of the "black
problem" in the United States it becomes irnmediately and
abundantly clear that it is, in reality, the white problem.

You don't have to agree when Fred Hampton takes up
his gun to figbt the "pigs." But you had better start think-
îng about some better solutions than good liberal rhetoric
which dissolves to nothing more than -well, yes, of course
there are problems, but above ail let's be polite about deal-
ing with them."

To treat the problern in that pathetic manner is to de-
grade yourself to the level of anothcr editorial, one published
in The Edmonton Journal yesterday.

In reference to the panthers' speaking engagement here
the editorial upstandingly intoned that "their remarks were
often as entertaining in Edmonton as the graffiti on the wash-
room wall ... and sometimes as dirty."

Tch. Tch.
The word is motherfuckcrs and the term is Up against

the wall motberfuckers, Mr. Munro, and it didn't corne frorn
a wasbroom wall.

It carne from the black slurns of New York, from the
mouths of black babes if you like. It originated with black
mfothers who dcscended the tenement stairs to the street be-
low and sold their bodies to wbite men for food for the
black faces which starcd down from grubby windows.

Thosc black faces bardencd just as did the bodies at-
tachcd to them. And when those hard black muscles tore
whitey apart in the black alîcys, the black faces screarned
"Up against the wall niotberfuckers."

To back up its lively piece of editorial color: "Racism,
it seems, now cornes in two popular shades-white and
black,- The Journal quotes Fred Hampton as stating "We
believe white people can help us, but they can't join our
party."

There are reasons Mr. Munro, there are reasons.
And before your editorial writers glibly and most of al

comfortably, quip "the only thing the Black, Panthers have
going for them in Canada is their entertainment value," you
mlight ask yourself if it is a case of the pig calling the
panther black.

Tch. Tch.

War makes an excellent scapegoat for
ail worldly injustices and problenis!

It is possible Io de! eat a
stronger enemny on/y through dis-
playing great effort and under
the necessary condition of taking
advantage very min ute/y, very
attentive/y, very care fui/y and
very cie ver/y 10 any rift, even thc
sma/lest one, amnong the enemy-v.

-Lenin
Can any war possibly be a

just war in todays world? This
is a question of tremendous im-
portance, this question of the
rnorality of war in itself. t is a
complex enough issue to require
far more space and time than
can be given it bere.

Let me say 1 believe a just war
is possible, and in the classic
principles of a just war, with par-
ticular emphasis on the rights of
nations to engage in defensive
wars. We must be very clear on
this point. If we consider ail wars
as "intrinsically evil," there would
be no point in discussîng Viet-
nam at ail.

War is obviously an evil, and
an evil easy to flog in the market-
place. War makes a good whip-
ping boy, an excellent scapegoat,
around which can be rallied al
who decry injustice in any form.
Once we get caught up in the
ernotion that war is the common

enemy and must be driven out of
human affairs forever, at any
cost, we tend to lose the ability
to discriminate.

We mnust first establish whether
the U.S. has the right to be fight-
ing in Vietnam, then we can move
to these other moral questions.
They are just questions, and must
be answered. But we must not
allow them to cloud the basic
issue outlined above.

The My Lai massacre needs to
he looked at f rom two points of
view. Firstly, it is obvious that
the U.S. bas no right to mow
down innocent men, women, and
cbildren, just as the Viet Cong
and North Vietnamese have no
right to slaughter innocent civil-
ians. William S. White noted in
The Washington Post, Sept. 6,
1966, that in the month before the
election the Viet Cong kîlled.
wounded or kidnapped 2,118
civilians in an ail-out attempt to,
terrorize possible voters. This
does flot negate the horror of
My Lai; however, 1 believe it
places it in perspective. Viet Cong
terrorism is higb echelon com-
mnand po/icy. The U.S. atrocities
are not.

Other coun tries may s/au ghier
innocent civilians and use women

MASCULINITY1

and c/zi/dren for target praci rt,
the myth said, but not the Un'?itrd
States.

-The Red Deer Advocate
Tbis quotation illustrates the

second point which 1 woulçI tike
to make, and 1 am not alonc here.
Richard N. Goodwin in bis book
Triumph or Tragedy and C. L
Sulzberger of tbe New York
Times, have cited certain prob.
lems of war journalism; specif.
ically emotionally cbarged rhetor.
ic, public debate based on gross
oversimplîfication, and the ad-
vocating of causes at tbe ex pense
of evaluating facts. History can
be and bas been recast by press
dispatches. Opposite conclusions
bave been reacbed by different
papers. But wbat of the respon.
sibility of the reader?

Today people applaud dissent
and those wbo denounce the
U.S.'s Vietnam policies. We tend
to be particularly impressed if the
denunciation is made by famous
names'. But a misquotation in an
imperfectly researched paper is as
erroneous if delivered by a Nobel
prizewinner as if by a five-year-
old-and a million tirnes mnore
dangerous.

Also, tbe role of TV needs te
be exarnined. The problemn is
described ratber candidly in 'rime,
Oct. 14, 1966. Lt quotes one
Saigon TV correspndent as say.
ing about ail the battie footage
be and bis colleagues were send-
ing borne: *"Let's be truthfut
Here in Vietnam you can get
your face on the network three
or four times a week. It's risky,
but it's money in the bank. We're
ail war profiteers." One CBS
correspondent attributed this te
" the boy-oh-boy, look-at-al-the
people-riot" syndrome.

I amn vehementty opposed te
war; bowever, that does not mean
that wben an enemny con fronts
yo-u you should not fîgbt. No one
in his right mmnd wants war. Bul
wisbing won't make it go away;
neither wilI impassioned tilrades
against its many evils, nor, least
of al/, peace at any price.

Dennis Zomerschoe
arts 3

Arachnids and ants and things bugged
Leading members of the cock-

roach kingdom gathered in the
basement of Rutherford House to
plan their f irst major offensive
against the new Diamond-Myers
building program.

Though the meeting was closed
to the press, Clive Caterpillar,
president of the insects' emer-
gency action committee, described
the meeting at a press conference
as "very successful."

He included Tuck Sbop, Ath-
abasca, Assiniboia, and Pembina
Halls and several Garneau area
houses in the list of aracbnid
apartment blocks facing the axe.

"Actually the mice have made
living in Tuck Shop almost un-
bearable," Caterpillar said, "but
many of our numnber are still
clinging desperately to their tra-
diitons."

"At least the Sbop was livable
before those squatters came i,
he said. "These new quarters, like
SUR Cafe, are totally unbear-
able."

He denied a report that cock-
roaches are living in the Biolog-
ical Sciences Building.

"No self-respecting roacb would
last more than ten minutes in

By
Charles
Lunch î

that building," said Melvin Mor-
tamorphose, Caterpiliar's aide.

He explaîned that four escapees
f rom a Biology lab in the build-
ing had developed acute paranoia
and f led the building after only
32 seconds of freedom.

They are presently being treat-
ed at the "Asylum under the sink"
in Athabasca Hall. Visitors can
see themn between the hours of
noon and 12:01 p.m. on alternate
Thursdays.

Mr. Caterpillar complained that
aIl the new buildings are of the
same type.

"There is notbing in the plans
to indicate that there will be a

place to bang a cobweb or buitd
a nest," be said.

"They called for briefs f rom
everyone but us,", he said. "Arent
we a part of this university."

Mr. Caterpillar said that the
mood of the insect workt was
"'nearing fanaticism." Such rev-
olutionary bymns as "Let MY
Pupae Go" bave becorne ant-hi))
words.

"People bave been steppmng Onl
us long enough," he saitd, his
voice developing an emnotionat
tinge. "Look at the daily stIaugh-
ter in the Bîology labs, the ex-
ploitation of mosquitos hYth'yt
advertising industry, andf the
spread of insecticides, the DDT
plot. Do you know bow many
dedicated insects went clowni be-
fore this insidious plot, how long9
it took us to develop a cuire fer
DDT?" be screamed.

"Aracbnids arise, stamp Out in-
secticide irnperialism," be screaflv
ed again.

"Give us rotting bouses and
moldy bread and for God's sake,
WATCH YOLIR STEP!" he
shouted fanatically.
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Keynote of toda y's issue is
a compilation of two personal
views of the Washington.
Peace March in mid-Novem-
ber protesting the War in
vietnam.

Af ter the recent reports of
Amnerican troops murdering
civilians in Vietnam, we find
the cover "cartoon" reprinted
fromn University of Victoria's
Martiet particularly cutting.

Opposite, mem bers of the
English departnent, that pot
bed of Sit and corruption,
rush to the defeytse of Dr.
Keith Yonge and his views on
the causes and cures of Can-
ado's drug problems.

"I set my chickens freeeeee!
Wheeeeeee!"

Fine arts shifts into sec-
ond gear this week with
magie music and some live
theatrie and propogondistic
film i-ev iews and another
blost at the poets and critics,
titis ime froin New Cale-
donio(?), yessir, New Cale-
donia College in Prince
George. Hello out there al
you Uncle Ben's Beer drink-
ers.

Which reminds us what
makes up this staff that this
is the af ternoon for the
"social" and there is no press
ton ight, so pardon us if we,
uh, socialize. Wheeee!

A modest proposai
By MICHAEL DIBDIN

BILL JENSEN
BILL BEARD

Dr. Yonge's report on the
non-medicai use of drugs,
pubiished in The Gateway
for November 21, bids fair
ta bring a little sanity bock
into aur chaotic world. His
conclusions are so irrefut-
able, so painstakingiy ex-
pressed, that one con only
wish for their speedy adoption

'%VAS nm j ,NvtIit..lcvcntntb

by the government. It is how-
ever clear that in the form
Dr. Yonge presented them
they are also incomplete.
Whether for reasons of space
or content, or possibly even
f rom a very justifiable suspi-
cion that society at large is
not yet ready for such pro-
posais, Dr. Yonge has only
partioiiy reveied his master-
plan. This is the reoson that
we, who unlike such an emi-
nent member of facuity have
no reason ta fear the outrage
of reactionary elements in
University, have undertaken
ta amplify Dr. Yonge's pro-
posaIs and make explicit the
measures which he con only
impiy.

One of the distinct prab-
lems that has hitherto faced
social workers attempting ta
actively oppose the use of
psychotropic drugs, which
os Dr. Yonge points out, are
"presently being used non-
medically on a wide scale in
Canada," has been the failure
an the part of members of
the medical profession, in the
face of o total lack of any sci-
entific evidence proving the

hormful nature of these
drugs, ta step out of their la-
boratories and make a moral
stand on this issue. With the
article under consideration
this step has finally been un-
dertaken. Dr. Yonge's posi-
tion is unequivocal: as a psy-
chiatrist with an intimate
knowledge af psychopathol-
ogy he is in o position ta
transcend outdoted impirical
techniques and limitations
and ta "distinguish sickness

bio.. CI UCINS

f rom heaith in social trends."
Dr. Yonge carrectly states
that ail psychatropic drugs
are harmful "by virtue of
their specific action of dis-
torting perceptual and cog-
nitive processes of the brain."
t wili easily be seen thot al

drugs oct in a similar mon-
ner: the function of a drug
is ta interrupt or change the
naturai processes of some
part of the body. Dr. Yonge
has had the simple moral
courage ta corne out and tell
us what we knew ail alaong
reaily, but had forgotten: that
any such interruption or
change is basicoliy harmful,
that only nature's way is na-
turai. The natariaus drug in-
sulin, taken from the bodies
of animais, is a case in point.
Insulin has the effect of dras-
ticaliy aitering the operatian
of the human pancreas in di-
abetics and thereby disrupt-
ng thenaturai process of the

whole body - in this case
death. Unless such psycho-
pathological, physiopatholog-
cal, and above aIl ethicopo-

thological effects con be
shown ta increase the utiiity

potentiai of a sacially orient-
ed pyscho-unit, they should
be eradicated f ram medical
practice and theory.

The tiresome debate as ta
the relative evils of alcahal
and psychotropic drugs (in-
cluding marijuana) need not
long detain us. The legai as-
pects of the motter appear ta
us more thon usually straight-
forword. Alcohol is legol, sa
it must be goad; marijuana
s illegai, sa0 t is obviously

bad; if marijuana is bod,
there con be no possible jus-
tification for legalizing it. As
the effects of each, as Dr.
Yange might have point-
ed out, aicohal token in quan-
tîty induces extremely un-
pleosant psycho-physialogical
symptoms, including dizzi-
ness, aching limbs, disorien-
tatian, vomiting, hysteria, ex-
treme anti-social behaviaur
and recurrent urination. Mar-
ijuana, on the other hand, re-
moins quietiy and insidiously
pleasant in its effect, thus in-
creasing the risk of psycho-
logical addiction.

Among his many ather
startling innovations, Dr.
Yonge is to be cangratulated
upon the formulation of what
must f rom now on be known
as Yonge's Law: that is, thot
the recurrent frequency of a
willed human experience is in
direct proportion ta its pleas-
ure value. Or, for aur loy

readers, that nice experiences
are nicer thon nasty anes. Dr.
Yonge modestiy terms this
"the psychological factor of
addiction": "There is ample
evidence that people who use
any of the psychotropic

drugs, including marijuana,
tend ta do so habituaily." in
other words, since marijuanaý
s opparently nat physiolog 1

cally oddictive the only possi-:
ble explonation for this re-
peated use is thot people like
it, that they find it pleasur.
able. Which is, as Dr. Yonge
sa rightiy suggests, the only
abjection that need ultimately
be raised agoinst ony psycho.
tropic drug. The user is able
ta obtain " 'instant' gratifica-
tion" which is totolly divorced
f rom any socia-integrative
function whatever, having
mereiy an individuo-subjec.
tive significance. Dr. Yonge
states that implicit in the
character of the productive
integrated graup-unit is "the
prevalence of . . . self-abne-
gatary involvement in his sa-
ciety." Thot is ta say that
the individuail should work
through ai process of self-aib
negation ta the ultimote goal
of self obliteration. Psycho-
trapic drug users, however,
are weli known for their "idie
and Parasitic attitude ta so-
ciety" and their small regard
for "the realities of die."
(One of the particuorly l
pleasing aspects cf Dr.
Yonge's repart is his con-
tinuai and unashamed re-
ference ta reaility-obviously
his beliefs have net been
shaken by the speciaus diolet-
ics of such "thinkers" as Ber.
keley, Hume, or even Einstein,

the latter of whom perpetrait-
ed the inanity "There is no
absolute frame of reference."
t is good ta see someone, es-

peciaily such an eminent sei-
entist, who is flot afrnid in
this day and age ta assert the

9caehiéa ~~~~4
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MODERN DANISH FURNITURE
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170 Street and Stony Plain Road
Edmonton, Aberta
Phone 489-4023

FOR THE FURNISHINGS THAT ARE DIFFERENT,
AND EXCLUSIVE IN YOUR APARTMENT OR HOUSE

" Dining Room Groupings
" Living Room Suites
" A good variety of occasional chairs

(Low and High bocks)
*The Fabulous SCANDIA Wall Furniture

(Shelves and Cabinets on your waIl)
*The best qualîty Bangkok Teok imparted

The best thing about our store are aur PRICES-
Be sure ta check and compare.

BE YO UR 0OWN BRE WMA STER
We have unlocked the secrets of this ancient

art and they're available to you!

'Makc Lager, Aie or Stout for

PENNIES PER BOTTLE
WINE-ART's the place-corne in TODAY,

Uho
10% Discount Upon S.U. Card

10539 - 124 STREET TELEPHONE 482-1166

Corne CLEAN
with us!

The
Economnical

Coin-Op Way
Complete

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

Facilities

Çoin.o.0meur
DRY CLEANING &

LAUNDRETTE
11216 - 76 Ave.
9914 - 89. Ave.

Open: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.fli.

76 Ave. Location
Open Sundays il a.m.-5 p-in.
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in defense of Dr.Yonge
existence of a reliable abso-
lute external reality simply by
kicking a stone lion (as it
were.) Obviously, regardless
of the physiological effects of
the drugs on the individual,
this tendency on the part of
the user to "opt out" in fa-
vour of some kind of euphoric
dream world would, if allowed
to spread on a large scale,
eventually destroy the chain
of interdependant multirela-
tionships necessary for the
maintenance of a technologi-
col society. This is, ultimately,
the danger that the drug
"scene" poses, leading as it
does to a "reversion to the
crude or primitive speech, in
sexual expression, and in
taste for music forms." While
Dr. Yonge is undoubtedly
right, in the context of his re-
port, to concentrate on
psychotropic drugs, there is
no reason why his conclusions
should not be applied to other

ChlkckPAS.

phenomena which act to
disturb or distort natural
processes of mentation, such
as movies, television, books,
music, love and other mani-
festations leading to quasi-
pothological forms of behavi-
our. While many of these
phenomena are deeply rooted
in our society - as deeply
rooted, one might say with
precision, as our society's
sickness-our ultimate goal
must be possible, then plea-
sure, at least in its negative
forms, must be eliminated
from the lives of her citizens.

One minor measure which
could be put into effect al-
most immediately is the re-
movol of the Arts Department

from the university structure.
It has been shown by sociolo-
gists qualified to report on
such matters that an over-
whelming percentage of stu-
dents taking Arts courses at
this university are unmotivat-
ed and largely parasitic on the
dollar-drowing power of their
wholly goal - oriented col-
leagues in the Sciences. Fur-
ther, the Arts courses have
been shown to be designed
specifically to the lower stu-
dent's social usefulness, to
encourage him in egocentric
self-awareness and ta lure him
into deserting reality for the
proto-psychotic experiences of
fantasy and imagination,
whose relationship to mental
disease is too well-known to
need reiteration. Moreover it
must be clear that no "great
artist" has ever remotely ap-
proached a state of health as
defined by the World Health
Organization. It is thus clear

that at present the Arts De-
partment is, and ta some ex-
tent must be, a hothouse of
rampant anti - socio - integra-
tionalist sentiment. Unless its
members con prove their so-
cial usefulness and begin ta
fulfill a function by celebrat-
ing the joys of "complete
physical, mental and social
well-being," we recommend
they be speedily purged from
the university body.

Dr. Yonge's proposals that
the law against loitering "be
extended ta include the ne-
glect of educational and oc-
cupational opportunities, and
persistent and unwarranted
idleness as an offence" is an
excellent idea and, as far as

we know, an entirely original
conception. As it stands, th?
law prohibits loitering "with
intent"; Dr. Yonge, as we un-
derstand him, would extend
this prohibition ta loitering
without intent, which is in-
deed a for more insidious
and serious offence. For
while a man loitering with
intent ta commit homicide is
certainly a criminal, the mon
merely aimlessly idling is a
much more dangerous one.

The murderer at least oper-
ates within a social context
-he is performing a func-
tion, is strongly goal-orien-
tated and attempting ta make
contact with others. The per-
sistent idier on the other
hand exists in an asocial vac-
uum, he is egocentric and
largely self-sufficient. And,
most important, the murder's
victim is only an individual.
But the idler may well begin
questioning matters outside
his area of specialization, his
field of competence, which
leads ultimately to an attack
on society. It is thus clear
which of the two is more per-
nicious.

It moy of course be objec-
ted that there would arise
countless difficulties in the
application and definition of
such a law. However, these
will swiftly disappear if we
consider not our present dec-
adent society, with its respect
for individual privacy and
freedom, but the fine new
world of which Dr. Yonge is
clearly thinking. In such a
world officers could be ap-
pointed with powers to ques-
tion any group-component
and, if not satisfied that his
attitude is goal-orientated

and socially meaningful, ta
arrest him. Since "individu-
als" would be merged as com-
ponents of the group in a
socio-economic living - unit,
anti - social proto - regressive
primitivism would be impos-
sible at sub-group level, while
the officers would be empow-
ered to enter any group-dom-
icile at any time. As ta the
definition of "persistent and
unwarranted idleness," we
suggest that apart from a

regulation sleep period (not
ta exceed five hours in any
twenty-four), any activity or
stasis not overtly concerned
with and demonstrably nec-
essary ta the fulfillment of
socially-approved group-ori-
entated useful goals, should
render the offender liable ta
instant arrest and, when
found guilty, detention in a
work colony.

Dr. Yonge's proposals to
establish such colonies, while
not wholly original, is none
the less timely for thot. It
clearly owes its origins to the
Soviet system of remedial
"work camps" which has
done'so much to make their
society as heolthy as it is
today. Another possible pre-

r 1 ET MY CHIICKENNNS

cursor is the famous German
system of social integration
(or concentration) camps, and
although the sociologists' in-
tentions there were possibly
terminal rather than remedi-
al, many of the measures ad-
opted and tested in these in-
stitutions might well be op-
plied in the work cAlonies,
more especially since infor-
mation on their structure and
logistics is easier to obtain
thon in the case of their Sov-
iet counterparts. Such tech-
niques as over-crowding, un-
sanitary quarters, drab uni-
form, undernourishment and
general mental and physical
stress, were found ta be most
effective in erasing the con-
cepts of individuality and self
and replacing them by a
healthy group-orientated de-
sire for social fulfillment
within the community. Lastly,
the situation of the camps,
in isolation, suggests that
part of their success may
have been due to the total
environment produced within
them. This leads us ta pro-
pose that if "natural re-
sources" are to be developed,
these should be restricted ta
areas in the extreme north of
the country, while the "ma-
terial services" should be
such as con be carried out
without undue contact with
the public, such as drain-

(Continued on page C-8)
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Time for boots is now
" Winter footwear for

the family
" Ladies' evening shoes
" Clark's Wallabees
"Footwear for all occa-
sions and every member
of the family at 10%
discount for the student"

CHiC
SHOE STORES LTD.
Southside: 10470-82 Ave.
Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fri. 9-9
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Spirit of Washington Pc,
The first ai two strikingly similar reactions to the Wash-
ington Peace March follows ater an introduction by Peter
Moynihan, a second-year arts student at the U of A. The
piece itself i3 by Tony Czarnecki, a mem ber of the students'
council at lona College, New Rochelle, New Yorkc. Mr.
Moynihan suggested that Mr. Czarnecki write something
for "the University of Alberta communit y" to inform
people here of the deep emotians Amrerica's youth are
feeling.

"Ail of the people 1 shot down were women, aid men
and children. I don't recail seeing any young men in the
village." The speaker was a US. army sergeant describing
the now infamous massacre by U.S. troops in My Lai,
Vetnam. The killing of Vietnamnese civilians by American
troops is flot new-one soldier defended it because "they
get in the way."

Thousands af civilians have paid in agony and death
for "getting in the way" of the reign of the bullets, artil-
lery, bombs, and napalm that have been poured into
'unsecured" hamlets as well as parts of Hue and Saigon

by U.S. forces.
Mr. Nixon was aware of this particular massacre several

months before he called on the "silent majorîty" ta back
the cause of "right" in Vietnamn. The torture and execution
of smaller groups of "suspects" has long been accepted by
many Ainericans in Vietnam.

Canada has already welcomed over 60,000 military ref-
ugees from the U.S. and the rate of their entrance con-
tinues ta increase. Increasing dissent within the U.S. armed
forces is shown by mass circulation of underground news-
papers and the Pehtagon's estimates of over 70,000 U.S.
military deserters this year.

The huge attendance at the recent Teach-in on the
American Domination of Canada showed that most Cana-

weekend, we were the people's representatives in Wash-
ington and were entitled to ail the customary fringe
benefits.

We took a cab to Arlington National Cemetery, where
John and Robert Kennedy are buried, ta walk in the
"March Against Death," which was continuous for 38
hours. It was the most unique form of protest 1 have ever
witnessed-and sa solemn. 40,000 marchers, each with a
candle and a placard bearing the name of a dead American
soldier, walked single file from Arlington ta the Capital
Building. It was a four-mile hike, and as we passed the
gates of the White House, each shouted out the name of
the "sulent American" who died in Vietnam. My placard,
which I will neyer forget, read "Henry Emil Holder of
Texas." It really personalized my feelings of disgust for
this indefensible war and reminded me of John Donne's
words: "Ask not for whom the bell tolîs, it talîs for thee."
Unfortunately, President Nixon couid not hear the names
throughout the long night; hîs bullet-proof windows are
four inches thick. At the end of the line of march, the
placards were placed into 12 wooden coffins, which pre-
ceded the march down Pennsylvania Avenue Saturday
afternoon.

Saturday was M-Day. We rose early ta tour the Capital
Building and visit the House and Senate Chambers. Ta
aur dismay, we witnessed U.S. military personnel carting
machine guns and ammunition through the Rotunda, thse
very room where Lincoln, Kennedy, and Eisenhower had
tain in state. It nauseated me. It showed the arrogance of
power and the mistrust of the people who came ta Wash-
ington. Don't they know that we don't want ta destroy
Amerîca, we want ta save it?

By chance, we met Senator Eugene McCarthy outside
tise Senate Office Building, and he gave us the sign of
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dians are flot apathetic about the survival of Canada. They
are very concerned tisat Canada's power ta act independ-
ently of the US. is threatened by thse present econamnic,
political, and cultural domination by the U.S. Canada
does share complicity in thse Vietnam tragedy by its
strange silence, the selling ai $300,000,000 in weapans ta
the U.S. and its close, outdated military ties with the U.S.

The following is an intense personal account of the
November 13 ta 15 Washington Peace Offensive written by
a US. student who was actively involved in it. The events
of these three days-including the largest demonstration in
US. history-were the most significant ta date in the rîsing
tide of dissension in the US.

Nixon's speech got far better caverage than this hap-
pening and 1 hope this will give the true perspective ta the
scattered actions against tise war in Canada:

The University of Aberta Comniunity: November 22, 1969
"AIl we are saying is give peace a chance." It seemed

like we cisanted that refrain for an entire weekend in
Washington. It was thse greatest demonstration of public
disapproval of a continued American presence in Vietnam.
People by the thousands converged on the capital by car,
bus, train or plane; 1 suppose almast every college and
university east of thse Mississippi River was represented
there taa.

It's difficuit ta, record ail the details of sucis an eventfui
weekend, but l'Il attempt a sketch, since I knaw you share
my sentiments on this bloady war.

Our first problem upon arrival by car Friday nîght was
parking. After circling around for a whiie, we decided ta
park near the Capital Building in an area reserved for
Cangressmen. The police neyer gave us a ticket for tis
ilegal move. I suppose they mare or less feit that for this

peace as we proceeded ta the march grounds. There were
signs reading "Effete Snobs For Peace" and "Two Four
Six Eigist; Stop thse Pigs and Smash the State," and "Agnew
Eats Grapes," etc. Banners representing every imaginable
group from "VTeterans for Peace" ta the "Zionist Socialist
Alliance" assembled for tise great parade. It was out of
sigist and mind. It feit like the Age of Aquarius was dawn-
ing.

An ocean of people canverged on the grounds ai the
Washington Monument, aur destination point. Tise rally at
tise monument iasted five hours, with speakers from
"Wiso's wha for peace"-Dr. Benjamin Spock; Mrs. Coretta
King; Senators Goodeil, McCarthy and McGovern; Aria
Guthrie; Peter, Paul and Mary; Dick Gregory; Leonard
Bernstein; Mitais Miller; Dave Dillinger; Pete Seeger; etc.
It was incredibie!

Later that night we heard that the radical iringe-SDS,
Yippies, etc.-attacked tise Justice Department ta, stop tise
trial of the "Chicago Eight" conspiracy and free Black
Panther leader Babby Seale. They smashed the windows
of thse building, threw red paint bombs, and ran up a
Viet-Cong banner on the fiagpoie. The Washingtan police
responded with canisters of tear gas ta disperse tise mob.

Washington on Saturday nigist was an armed camp.
Military police patrolled every block. Federal office build-
ings were heaviiy guarded. It was eerie. A graup of
demnonstratars coniranted police near Dupon Circle in the
business district and went on a rampage. Fiocks ai young
people were running fram that direction. The tear gas
was swept through the streets by thse wind and burned aur
eyes like acid. Many people needed first-aid treatment.
Mass confusion in the business district: streets barricaded,
buses re-rauted, pedestrians waving down taxicabs. It was
an unfortunate ending ta a peaceful day, marred only by
a tiny handful of would-be revolutionaries. The media, af

course (ta the delight of Nixon's Fascistic Attorney-
General, John Mitchell) devoted distorted headlines ta this
single incident, under pressure fromn Agnew's anti-free
speech mouthings.

We left Washington Sunday marning. On Penfisylvania
Avenue, we were cut off by a convoy of army trucks and
traffic was halted. The troops left the city with hands
raised in a sign of peace. We responded ta their gesture
of good will. Together we shared a dream.

The Nixon administration is playing the polities of
palarization. During the Moratorium days, local peaue
graups in the U.S. distributed black armbands in support
of the march, and an immediate end ta the war. Counter-
groups distributed red, white, and blue armbands in sup-
port of the Prseîdent's tired policies.

After seeing and feeling that unity of purpose and coin-
mitment in Washington, I am convinced that thse momen-
tum af anti-war feeling is multiplying itself tenfold, but 1
also look forward ta the day when Americans will abandon
their black armbands and tri-color armbands and walk
arm in arm tagether ta promote a return ta the unfinished
agenda of peaceful priorîtios at home. Is tisat ever possible?

Yours for peace
Tony Czarnecki
Students' Council, lona College
New Rochelle, New York

That is tise dream of aur America and it is surely
Canada's dream also. 1 also speak as an Amerîcan who
laves his country whîle feeling great bitterness at the
ever-grawing militarism, arrogance, and domination of
much of the warld by my gavernment. I also seok to know
Canada, wisile isoping, that if I decide ta live here it will
not be as the only alternative ta a U.S. prison for appasing
tise draft by the unfeeling U.S. military machine. I would
not want ta, be forced ta, accept the generaus welcome
Canadians have given ta thousands of lellow dissenters
who can neyer again set foot in their home country with-
out risking imprisoniment.

Peter Moynian
arts 2

Now a Canadian joins:
Nancy Perry, a second-year sacialagy student ut the
University ai Toronto, uas a marshall during the massive
marches in. Washingtan. This is an edited version of her
accaunt, ta her parents living in Calgary, of the demon-
strati an.

Dear Famiiy:
I just gat back fromt the Moratorium, and tisought I'd

write you immediately so that you wouldn't warry.
We were ahl pretty paranoid about going dawn. AI-

though everyone's isopes were pinned an a show of non-
violent strengtb, it looked pretty difficult ta isandle a
march of hundreds of thousands of people an sometising
like Vietnam and nat have a seriaus incident of violence.

Also, 1 had gone down expecting ta see a "Great Amer-
ican City" festering with slums and tensions and ill-will
towards the "dirty subversive commy hippy" pratestors.

Sa what I gat out af it was fantastic in that it was S0
unexpected. I went down ready ta, see hopeiess frustration
and perhaps violence; I found an atmaspisere of solen
mourning, goodwili, and perhaps even hope.

This marcis was really well organized. Part of aur fears
were the traditional shortages af food, water, cigarettes,
sanitary facîlities, and shelter. The New Mobilization
Committee (or MOBE as it was called) drew on a lot of
experience and handed free food (donations) and drink
and even handed out cigarettes and Kleenex along the
route. Perhaps most impressive was the warm welcoifle
given us by the people of Washington. We could nover
have done without them. They apened gymnasiumns,
schools and churches for people ta crash. Once a car
pulled up beside a group of us and a man leancd out.
"You kids gat a place ta stay?" He had already invited
about 15 otiser kids ta came and sleep on bis floor. "The
door's open, you needn't knock. There's coffee in the
kitchen." This was a common experience.

MOBE also ensured that the marches themselves were
well organized. For tise "March Against Deatis" an Friday
they passed us through three tents ta brief us and finallY
give each of us a placard with the name of a dead soldier
or a bombed Vietnamese village ta carry. We marched
single file, about five feet spart, ail through downtown
Washington. I stapped briefly in front of the White Hlouse,
and, as instructed, shouted tise name af my soldier. Hiis
name was Jase E. Menzales, Colorado, and I was slsocked
ta see behind me about ton people the name Chai-les E.
Menzales, Colorado. It makes you wonder at tise tragedy.
When we got ta the capital we placed aur placards in a
coffin. There were 40,000 names-then they ran out Of
placards. There was a steady flow af marchers for 40 boucs
solid-a thousand an hour. And ahl the time they rang 8
bell every four seconds symboiizing the dead. At night
they walked with candies.

Friday night I went ta a churcis service in thse huge
Washington National Cathedral. The cathelral sits 2,200
-simple and restrained-still in the atmosphere amof rnorI
ing. Wisen they isad sung thse recessional, na one wanted
ta leave. Then, spontaneously, we began ta chant the
theme af thse march

"Ait we are saying, is give Peace a chance.
It swelled and grew-and in that whole huge cathedral

everyone staod and gave the peace sign-a forest af bands,
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IeMfarch..
5,000 people praying and yearning together for peace. Then
Pete Seeger led us in singing a song whose refrain wasI
'Tacem in terris, mir, shanti, shalom, me! wa," which is
"-Peace" in different languages. Then, hall an hour after
the service had officially ended, we felt like we could
leave. A good many went straight out and joined the
March of Death.

I was with three Canadian guys. We had responded to
a pica given earlier for people to volunteer to be "mar-
shalls." It involved training sessions in a Methodist
church-s0 we needed a ride down to attend the 12 mid-
night training session and hopefully crash there that night,
as we had no way of getting back to our gymnasium. So
we asked the crowd of people for a ride down to the city
centre. Again the people of Washington were fantastic.
Hitching was easy, and they were always helpful.

When you walked in it feit almost like an underground
bunker for the Resistance. The marshalls had the vital job
of keeping the peace of handling the crowd, keeping it

moving, organizing it, and trouble shooting incidents to
keep the crowd cool and avoid the necessity of having the '
police break up something or bust anyone. The police
agreed to keep out of direct involvement with marchers
if there were enough marshalls. They got 6,000.

They gave each marshall basic training in the role of
marshaîl as a helpful peacekeeper, and gave tips for
handling heekiers (engaging them in conversation) and
distracting rock throwers (a girl goes up and gives them
a big kiss-it blows their cool). The main directives were
to isolate incidents without getting involved in trying to
break up fights, keeping the march moving, acting as
sources of information, and cooling people down, rapping

with the cops (who, by the way, were always really friend-
ly and obviously were as anxious to keep the peace as k '
we were). This wasn't everyone's experience, but it was
mine. Cops were much nicer than the troops, though. The
troopa were ill at ease, because a lot of them sympathized
secretly, or felt guilty. After basic training-given by a
punchy girl who had been giving sessions round the dlock
without sleep for three days-we were given assignments
and then given special instructions for the special prob-
lems we'd encounter.

It was freezing cold and wet: 26 degrees at 7 a.m. We
were assigned, with 800 others, to form a human chain of
marshalis around the speakers' stand. We had to keep
people from going past us, and keep a corridor behind us
btween the marshalls and the fence for medics and
"legals" and other offîcials to circulate. The crowd didn't
corne before il a.m., so until then we stood around freez-
ing. l3y about il a.m. the huge f ield between us and the
Washington Monument got denser and denser, as a crowd
pushed over the hill-and within an hour the whole huge
field was black with people. It was impossible to describe
the crowd. How can anyone visualize a million-and-a-half
people? (officiai figure). 1 find it bard.

The mood of the crowd was beautiful. They sat on the
freezing wet grass, in that numbing wind and you could
just feel the power of 50 many people coming together for
one purpose. In our section we didn't have any incident
we couldn't handle-a lost old lady named Rose who was
just beautiful, with a "Peace" armband on her long black
cloth coat; a lot of pushy press men, and a seven-foot-taîl,
drunken, amiable negro who we "isolated" by engaging in
conversation. He was really quite friendly and while he
said some pretty offensive thîngs to passers-by, no onie got
really mnad. His classic line was "shee-it. I'm not prejudice.
I jest don't like white folks, that's ail." And also "what
amn 1 domn' heah talking to you? I was on my way over to
join my friends in the Black Panthers." One guy feli out
of a tree-but one of the 400 medîcs helped him. People
got loat, etc., but the whole thing went unbelievably
smooffi.

Wvýhen they mentioned that people should buy buttons
to help pay off the thousands of dollars of debt for our
little " get-together," a lady out front suggested some
mairshalls go out and collect money.

I stood in a crowd and said "anyone want to contribute
Money?" and fîlled a pocket with dollar bills.

By five o'clock everyone began to disperse-a million-
and-a-half people were moving and we still got a ride
hitch-hiking within two minutes. Back on the busride
homne (14 hours), 1 was so tired I just slept, but I was
really hoping that the ride, and the whole weekend,
would neyer end. I felt so close to everyone, especially the
three guys 1 marshalled with. We encountered misunder-
standing immediately-a diner wouldn't serve us because
we were undesirables-those protestors at the march. And
then we got back to Toronto and the headline on the
article in The Telegram was "Police teargas 3,000 pro-
testors in Washington."

That was referring to a demonstration by militant SDS
students.and three-quarters of those gassed had beeen
spectators. MOBE had not supported the SDS demnonstra-
tors. They were the only outbreaks of violence in the whole
mnillionand-a-half beautiful, peaceful attempts to say- totevone
something. otevlnt

Non-violence is a powerful, effective, and necessary izers of thse mai
aPPruach. I thinri the stage of violence is beginning to pass. the marcherst
When I think of this, I have a picture of a sea of people, out of place an
al Sitting down listening to the speeches and talking It was a tr<
quietly among themselves, or thinking. took a lot of ha

In the middle, planted deliherately in front of thse ication. It cou.
television cameras was a small island of people standing- good will of th

nuiatSDS people with their black and red flags o Underlying
anarchy and revolution. They are surrounded by a chain individual reasi
Of mnarshalls who act as a buffer between the militants and the appeal for]
the peaceful marchers thse militants hoped to agitate. True universal. It mE

eer marshalls' instructions from the organ-
arch, thse troublemakers had been isolated by
themselves (not by thse cops). They looked
td alonte.
-mendous feat of organization and effort. It
trd work, sleepless nights, support and ded-
id not have happened thougs, without the
he peàple of Washington.
it aIl were a million -and -a -half complex

sons for being there, but we were united in
peace. The peace sign, no longer corny, was
ieant 'IHi brother" or "Look at me, let's have

views

peace" depending on whether you were giving it to a
fellow marcher or "observer." Old ladies gave it, busloads
of scisool childreri gave it, negroes gave it, militants gave
it, truckloads of troopers gave it, everyone in Washington
was giving it this weekend. And hopefully so was thse rest
of thse U.S. Ahl we can do is hope that someone saw it-
that Nixon saw it.

At any rate, we have said our peace. And I feel fulfilled
in that I've done something. I've descrihed exactly how
it was for me. Others may have seen it differently, al-
thougis, from what I could see, my reaction was typical.
Love to you ail. Peace. Nancy.

two
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Self-satire rampant at poetry forum
By BARRY McKINNON

Barry McKinnon has published a book of poems
called The Golden Daybreak Hair and is included
in an anthology of verse, West Coast Seen. He
teaches English at the College of New Caledonia
in Prince George, B.C. He here gives his impres-
sions of a very tiring, rather uninspiring Poet
and Critic '69 conference recently held on campus.

Plane lifts us out of Prince George on Wednes-
day, November 19, for Edmonton Poetry Confer-
ence. Swoosh. All over Canada the same is hap-
pening. Poets, critics, teachers boarding the musak
jets on Canada Council University money to at-
tend the Conference for all the repressed facts
about poetry and criticism in Canada and Quebec.

"There is a crisis in Canadian poetry"-some-
one said later at the conference-and even later at
one of the scattered/readings, Earle Birney read
a poem he wrote on the plane coming in, and did
not give us images of the "sleeping prairie", or
"clustered lights and prairie jewels etc. etc."-but
rather his poem was about the frustration of not
being able to break the airplane's double glass
vacuum window so that he could get out there on
the wing and jump the 20,000 feet to the solid
ear . . . an old man tumbling with grace in a 30
second swan dive to the land that raised us all.
Dear critic: it was not a poem of suicide (he told
us that). Maybe it was a prophecy about the con-
ference to follow and how the double glass in
everything designed to keep us in, keeps us in,
save for the imagination where freedom joins itself
with suicide, out of cruel necessity. To be human,
turn off the musak-open all the windows. God let
some air in here and let me crash to the real
earth, or ...
The Beginning

Ladies and Gentlemen, Poet and Critic, the con-
ference has just begun and ended. I arrived part
way thru the panel discussion with Eli Mandel,
Margaret Atwood, a moderator, and Bill Bissett-
who sat on the stage of the SUB auditorium with
its soft seats and lights and excellent sound system
-designed to make your boredom more tolerable.
No.

The panel discussion was not boring because
of the talk/words/poetic crazy energy generated
by the naughty Bill Bissett, who spoke his illu-
ninations without proper academic concern-
which this concerned the organizers-who, feeling
their sense of responsibility and organization on
every level, cut the panel short so that people could
catch an early supper in preparation for the faculty
club readings. Thud.

People flow out the main door from one vacuum
to another. The glass holds you in. The double
glass. There are NO.SMOKING and NO EATING
signs on the way out. The ashtrays are filled with
butts. I guess they figured that the 'real' poets
wouldn't obey the signs anyway. The ones who
smoked, didn't. There was no trouble. Bill stole an
ashtray.
FACULTY CLUB:

Supper at Ken's with no trouble getting in
(illegal keys) -then back thru a mile of university
to the Faculty Club set amidst some trees with a
special view of the river and city. Signs say-
TIES MUST BE WORN IN DINING ROOM etc.
What if a great Indian poet came wearing beads?
Bill Bissett, did you have trouble? Mary Carpen-
ter, Eskimo poet, are your ancestors chanting in
the snow tonight while we rub noses by mistake
amidst the gin and sherry and double whiskeys on
the rocks and polite discussions regarding the muse
and how to get all the great poems in Canada pub-
lished by the big publishing houses with an intro-
duction by a major poet?

The first day has been tense because of the
panel and the general frustration of things not
being right. She makes a big are with her arms
and says that despite the arguments and opposi-
tions during the panel discussion, you are still
poets and belong to the arc. She means we are all
together. Don't fight; be together despite what has
begun. Then she begins to read. . . love poems ...
in the faculty club . . . some glasses tinkle . . .
then the silence after the poem broken by a man's
loud voice near the bar. "That's bullshit-and you
know it".

Charlie wheels around to me. Sure of his anger
and sure of his respect for Dorothy, he rushes to
the bar and asks dirty mouth outside. Dorothy
reads. The arc is real brothers. Dorothy reads love
poems while Charlie and poet are outside heard
shouting whenever the door opens.

"Hit first Charlie", I think, then think, "Oh
Christ . . . people are fighting over poetry. Thud.
Scream. Give me a double. Wheel a polite jet up
to the faculty club door and take me home. Those
who agree rip up your poetry licenses. Thud. Rip.
Bad vibes, as they say".

Charlie (old broken-lance Quixote) comes back
alone. . . had refused to fight ... felt bad. "It's ok
Charlie" I said "you did a right thing".

Now Dorothy is finished and Irving Layton be-
gins his reading with a washroom poem he found
earlier that day (which indicated to all his fol-
lowers that even POETS go to the washroom,
that they are REAL, that the REAL is their busi-
ness, though so far, no one is booking a flight home
from the UNREAL conference. Bill Bissett said
later that it was all so obscure he loved it.) Then
Layton read "Bull Calf," another poem to his
daughter, and new poems from recent Canada
Council travels, and was well received. Clap clap
clap. We're all safe again. Poetry lives. Exit.
The Anti-Conference:.

I wander back to the SUB building where they
are having the ANTI-CONFERENCE and think,
ok now we'll have all the poetry they wouldn't let
into the REAL CONFERENCE. Great. Let's hear
the revolutionary screams and take our ties off,
take our clothes off, throw our polite schedules
and portfolios away, drink some honest wine, touch
girls, etc. etc. But everybody's dressed except for
a girl in a bathing suit getting her body painted.
Everybody's come to see it happen. In another
room there is a rock band, and folk singers, and
in another, people dance interpretively in front of
an egotistic video tape, and in the last room all the
"failed" poets are trying TO READ above the
groovy confusion. No one hears or sees.

A bomb wouldn't help it. Its already exploded
on its own. Help. Bring the jets up to the doors
with their real double windows and double scotches
and musak dreams. Failure is no success so don't
tell me its groovy. I begin to hate poetry and love
the satire of it more. It's two o'clock in the morn-
ing and lonely to walk home. Ken and Charlie
are up. Saved by friends on the 14th floor.
Day Two

EVERYONE CAME TO WATCH
... ond nobody touched

We are moving into something out of control
now. The organization is perfect. Now a panel dis-
cussion with French and English poets and crities.
The French speak French and the English speak
English. What was said, in French or English?

I went out and bought some Certs and ran into
Bill Bissett, who has a little more trouble with
French and everything else, like finding enough
money to eat one meal a day and pay for grass
fines and other real and psychic accidents caused
by the legal mafia who bash your head in and
throw you in jail for the crime of being a genius
trying to organize your universe in your private
mind and room. Bill and I talk and laugh and
eat Certs and discovered weird principles. It was
hard to satirize the the Conference because it was
the satire. When you can't satirize the satire, in
order to deal with it, you end up in a grotesque
zone. "Bill are you a surrealist?" "Yes I am" ...
I'm not nuts, just crazy". I walk with him thru
the crazy landscape trying to find a criminal out-
let, something more than 10c phone calls and
illegal keys. He leans over to a poet and says, "we
need a bomb" and the poet asks, "what kind of a
bomb? what do you mean?" and Bill says, "one
that explodes". We are moving farther on now, try-
ing to break the glass and squeeze our bodies onto
the wing. Maybe we should wait until after dinner.
Dinner

Before dinner I want to thank Eli Mandel for
his Nixon poem and his suicide poem and the poem
about his children and Earle Birney for his friend-
ly and honest talk about poetry before the machine
burnt his slides up, bringing it to an early close.

Macdonald Hotel for dinner. The foyer is crazy
even for the starving. People are lined up for
drinks while behind them the Progressive Con-
servative party is organizing P.C.'s for a Stanfield
banquet. The ushers are dressed in fake frontier
clothes. It must be their theme this year.

We finish our beer and head further into the
banquet hall where one of the conference or-
ganizers is trying to give a speech about how the
conference came about and how they thought it
might be interesting to have poets and critics to-
gether as a kind of experiment . . . crash tinkle
. . . "hey, aren't there any more chairs in here",
Bissett yells out. Speaker interupted. Tinkle, crash,
confusion as more chairs are found, everybody
settled now so speaker finishes speech and THEN
. . . "Ladies and gentlement would you please rise
for the university prayer . . . (Bill starts to walk
out: David Robinson stops him: Bill sits down)
. . . THEN . . . the prayer . . . nominus fobiscum
universitas frateris puellam est pulchra, dominus
nominus ... etc.... THEN everyone sits down . ..
THEN another speaker comes to the podium and
asks for the people to rise (ie. Canadian poets,
critics and Quebec poets and critics) TO TOAST
THE QUEEN!! Crash, tinkle, swoosh. Bill leaves
past the tables followed by David, and shortly
after, another left, and then me because Bill is
more my friend than the Queen and the people I
had to sit next to (except for Charlie who' stayed
on the principle of a free meal). We sit in the
Canadian Pacific cafeteria and talk and drink cof-
fee while Bill tries to get a flight out, then Earle
Birney comes down, just after they refused his
table more wine, just after a subversive waitress
spilled wine on one of the women sitting next to
him etc. Bill talked and ate a sandwish and missed
his plane, and upstairs the Socred government of-
ficial discoursed on poetry as their most important
product and how to sell sell sell Culture to the
culpable, and poets squirmed preferring silent
transactions, and Charlie ate his free meal.
Saturday

Over to the hung-over SUB for more papers
on CP (Canadian Poetry) in other languages, but
it is difficult to recall any important substance (ex-
cept for an Icelandic-Canadian poet who wrote
a book called Restless Nights . . . "and from the
title we can see that he stayed up at night to
write, after everyone went to bed . . . .") and

another paper on Indian poetry done by a Phd. in
Anthropolgy (with a little undergrad psych
thrown in too) who talked about "civilized" and
"primitive" and more Anthro-Psych with its

(Continued on page C-7)



- Self-satire rampant at poetry forum -

Contnucd from page C-6

Special jargon abstrating the
topic into an obscure haze
which she illustrated with
"sPccimien 1-A", Navapoh

Poeni! Back ta the Certs line
up. Now Mary Carpenter who
Maichine guns the audience
With Eskimo revolution and
you can hear her ancestors
thru the broken ventiliating
sYstcmi and then ail you hear
is People ieaving for the last
lunch in the Fac lounge. Bill
Says, "throw up, and eat
again"y

And thus, the reading 2
P.m. Saturday. "Give the poets
a chalnce." (Ya ... three days
Into the conference and now
the BIC reading.) BILL...
YOUR ON.. . (last). First,
liOflel Kearns with "Roderick"
andl other important media

parables, then Earle Birney
with bis new airplane poem
giving us real symbois of
double glass windows and
damn if we're not ail ciimb-
ing further to the wing now
with D. G. Jones and further
out with Michael Ondaatje,
who reads the beautiful beau-
tiful "Spider Poem" (shivers
in the spine) ieading us f inally
to Bissett and the cop/dolphin
/chant/scream /night / mare
/real/mom/earth/... end.
The End.

It's over. Go home. Some-
one carnies you ta a plane.
What did you expect, a mem-
anial poem by Robert Stan-
field? An honest visitation?
Fun? Poetry?

Plane lifts out of Edmonton.
An arc and those you love and
writing for tbem from out the
formai wiiderness.
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Nineteen vagilas usher ini age of charismaA Magic Music sampler
,you're slouching through SUB, crawling over and

around the bodies of your fellow inmates, who glide
ti ough and stride hard upon, who sprawl out into and
sq1uat down around, and who variously inhabit, like
comnicbook dots on postagestamp carpets, every livable
cutbit in this floating zoo,
\vhen to the sudden whir of chimes and alarms and
electronicaily scraping insistence, an efficient feminine
x'{ice purrs "magicmusicperformsattwelveoclockinsub-
ilicatre";
whiistiing with hands pocketed, you wander over and
iii and find a seat in that theatre of curtained silence:
tîw.o figures stroil onstage, one gesticulating and winking
lu the other, trailing the blurred ends of a sentence,
slowly discovering two guitars,
whicb they fail upon, and begin slicing the air with
razored acoustic nets and jostling spears of buzzing wires,
il srnooth, muscled clash of two sets of sonic fist, but
,suddenly jolting,
He bottom faits up an over, and a clever spider's boot-
îlicking jig rings and the singer smiles as if he already
kiiew you and exclaims "Holy Messiah, Queenscout,
what do you think this is ail about", while the lead gui-
tar hends into wrenching ten-fingered dives:
these introductory remarks are chopped off, to find the
audience picking its ear, puzzied: this obviously exo-
flbermic event appears to be conspiring upon the uniniti-
ated, knocking with a familiar rap upon the skulis of
its listeners, but dashing on approach to the borders of
sweet gostesque
buit the music bouls out again and silences your tongue
wîvth an extended suite wired in parailel, and you think
of the man who takes off a suit of ciothes, oniy to find
aneither beneath it, and then another, and stili another,

ofi startling assortment of masks and, pointed gesture,
and the singer puts on a fresh tongue
aiid for two sliding hours flushes of realization seep
fiough and the musi "c begins to impel its own concen-
trated logic, with the smiiing power of the man on the
ledge who Jures his would-be lifesavers out onto the
spiining heights, and two guitars and a human voice
speak three voices, which sing of an overiapping thought,
aiid the audience warms and begins to ciap sharpiy,
anid you realize the music bas quickiy caught its own
context, creating afresh its conventions as it proceeds,
sailing through suggestions of gaily coloured handker-
chiefs fluttering on Caribbean beaches, under fastidious
disgust at the slovenly with a joshing grin at folly in a
position of power, and dashes of demand ("salvation's
juist around the corner")
and, ail too soon it's over, and the singer introduces the
group as MAGIC MUSIC, and they stroli off stage: in
wonidering disbeiief, you iaugh to yourself in the after-
inath of stillness -Jim Giihooley

Wilfred Watson's play, Let's
Murder Clijternnestrci Accord vag
to the Principles of Marshall Me-
Luhan played Studio Theatre Iast
week, and left in its wake a slight-
ly stunned audience, some impos-
sible conundrums, and a perpiex-
ing number of weird predicaments.

Clytemnestra-a Greek, wasn't
she?-Right. Marshall McLuhan-
twentictb century-right? What,
then, pray tell, is the combination
doing together? McLuban's prin-
ciples-the car an expansion of the
foot, the television an extension of
the eye, the microphone an exten-
sion of the ear-what are the ex-
tensions of nineteen vaginas or two
backbones?

The play opens in' the post-
McLuhanesque era of the Age of
Charisma-with some beavy de-
bates as to which side of the table
you, as a member of a supposedly
participating audience, are on. The
weapon of Dr. Psy's side, the Age
of Charisma is FIAI, whicb. is
an instant age serum. The weapon
of the other side is their belief in
long-dead rights of mankind. 0f
course, they are tbe subi ugated
(with a belief like that, who
wouldn't be?) and very definitely
bave no charisma.

The plot-sketchy as it mîght
seem-follows the (mis?) fortunes
of Electra after the murder of ber
mother, Clytemnestra. She is in-
carcerated in a mental bospital
wbicb turns out to be the experi-
mental laboratory of Doctors Psy
and Ki Ko Ku, wbo keep tbe pris-
oners orderly witb constant tbreat
of again. Eltectra takes a dim view
of all tbe proccedings cbanging ber
mood from indifference to demands
for a fair trial.

Electra decides to drop a bomb
on the proceedings by noting to
ail and sundry that Doctor Psy bas
two beads and Doctor Ki bas two
backbones, and in the resultant
confusion, tbey notice that sbe bas
nineteen beads. The two doctors
debate at great lengtb, and Doctor
Ki debates with bimself at great
Iengtb, and finally decides, against
Psy's orders to administer PIAI to,
Electra.

EVERYTHING
-for the skier

Edmonton SPorting Goods (55) Ltd.
10828- 82 Ave. 433-2531

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bidg.

8225 - 105t.h Street
Edmonton, Alberta

Whetber or not it was decided
that Electra's nineteen beads would
make a great combination witb
Psy's two, Electra becomes ex-
tremely desirable to Psy after the
aging process bas taken place.

However, wbichever way it
went, and for wbat reason 1 can-
not fatbom, Electra is changed
back to ber original self. But it
is not quite the original. Instead
of having nineteen heads, sbe now
bas nineteen vaginas, mucb to the
dismay of the rest of tbe women in
the play. On tbis tragic note to
womanhood tbe play ends, save
for one little episode. The audience
is asked to make a choice: charis-
ma or blissful ignorance, and...

This skeletal plot is played
against a stark background, tbe
main feature tbe operating table
symbolicaliy dividing tbe stage in-
ta two camps. A backdrop of slit-
ted plastic was tbe only large pi-op
used outside of the operating table,
a buge operating light, and a small
instrument table, if we exclude the
buge screen and TV paraphernalia
surrounding the stage, but these
are more in the realm of externals.

Also included in tbe province of

-photo by Terry Mlonichuk, courtesy of Publications Office
MEDIA AT STUDIO THEATRE
.and they said the age of McLuhan was oyer

design are the costumes. Tbey were
ail brilliantly coloured, and for the
most part simple. Tbey seemed ta
meld well into the jlay. The cos-
tume, if it can be called that,
wbicb clearly was tbe best of al
was the huge grey blanket which
was worn. by the inmates.

Tbe cast gave a good, if some-
wbat impromtu in places, per-
formance. The basis of the play
was conflict, and it was carried off
extremely well by the principals.

The audience enjoyed the per-
formance-that mucb was obvious
from the bearty laugbs and ap-
plause that the actors received.
But the common cry wben it was
ail over was "I liked it-but what
was it aIl about?"

And tbis was tbe way I felt. My
idea about the whole tbing is that,
altbough the original idea was "get
the audience ta react in the tbe-
atre", it soon was changed ta "get
the audience ta realize that they
djdn't react in tbc theatre." And
just maybe this is wbat Marshall
McLuhan is getting at-the mov-
ing away from the idea of no-
reaction.

-Jobanna Burns

Sthe CLEANER & FURRIER Ltd.
8525 -109 Street

* Did you know that Page has an operating plant
only three blocks from the campus.

SOne hour service including ail day Saturday.
* 10% discount on presentation of current union

card.
YOU COULD BE A WINNER 0F AN EXPENSE PAID

TRIP TO HAWAII WHEN YOU SEND YOUR
GARMENTS TO PAGE
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A classie - in propaganda
Thursday, November 27, the graduate students in his-

tory presented the Nazi propaganda film Triumph of the
Will (Triumph des Willen).

The filmn was produced by Leni Riefenstahl, a worker
in Goebbels propaganda machine, and filmed at the Nazi
convention in Nuremburg in 1934 which was, according
to the brief introduction gîven before the filmn, deliber-
ately staged for the purpose of being filmed.

Technically, the film made excellent use of devices
such as unusual camera angle, heavy contrast, long
vistas, rapid panning from short to long range, and quick
cutting form one view to another. When these techniques
are combined, they function effectively to hold the audi-
ence's attention throughout the entire two hours plus
of the filmn, while they were confronted with a blatant
piece of propaganda.

The propaganda value of the film was enormous.
The viewer watched countless thousands of young,
healthy, and apparently dedicated Nazis march, demon-
strate, and cheer for their Furher. He saw mncredible
numbers of swastikas passing before the cameras, carried
by those samne people. He saw how happy those people
were to be Nazis and how GOOD it was to be a Nazi
living in the wholesome Nazi way. He saw them shout-
ing at any and every opportunity "SIEG HEIL!" in
mighty and interminable chorus. In short, it used every
propaganda device available (including kissing babies)
to show that Nazism was good for Germany and every
good German should be a Nazi.

Which brings me to something that disturbed me
about the film: who remembers the Wallace campaign of
last year? Remember how the Wallace supporters
thought of themselves as GOOD Americans? And especi-
ally remember how all of those good Americans shouted
"AMERICA" in chorus after Wallace's speech?

It may be unfair to interpect this analogy into a re-
view of an old propaganda filmn, but, this is what the film
reminded me of, and I am frightened by the whole thing.

Which brings me to the most horrifying part of the
film. There were segments of the film devoted to speeches
of the Nazi leaders, in particular, Hitler. When Hitler
spoke, his gesture was foreign, as were hîs words. There-
fore, because his meaning escaped those who went to see
the film while his posturing did not, he seemed comic,
and people LAUGHED-just as they laughed at Wallace
last year before they knew how strong he was.

The purpose of presenting the film was to show a clas-
sic itemn of propaganda and to show the nature of pro-
paganda itself. In this purpose, the presentation suc-
cceeded. Thank you very much, History Department, for
your presentation. -Dick Nimmons

FICTION - NON-FICTION
I We Buy, Sell, Tradej ART PAUL'S BOOK EXCHANGE

DI L fOtiDA 0822us82 Ave.A 439-7978

'The place to shop for ail your
mnen's wear needs."

Phone 424-1371
* 10125 - 1O2nd Street

EDMONTON, ALBERLTA

Fer Shoes and the "CASUAL" Look -

Visit our "CASUAÈ" Department
On the Second Floor

book review
SAY YES, by Miriam, Wad-
dington: McClelland an d
Stewart Ltd.

It is rather unfortunate that
Miriam Waddington has given
her most recent collection of
poems the title Say Yes.

At many points in the col-
lection, one feels a deep com-
pulsion to say no. Too often
the poems become prosaic and
uneven. Moving, beautifully
crafted lines faîl away into
mutters.
but nota there is no one to asic
no one to telephone from the
strangeness of cities in. the
lateness of nightness..

The book is the fif th volume
of poetry published by Miriam
Waddington, w h o s e other
works include Green World
(1945), The Second Silence
(1955) and the text of Cati
Them Canadians, a photo-
graphic study of the Canadi-
an people put out in 1968.

The author is a member of
the English department of
York University, Toronto.

These are: generally sad
songs, sangs of middle age and
memories cherished long after
the reality has disappeared.
Say Yes is a book of personal
icons.
Suddenly
in middle age
instead of withering
into blindness
and burying myself

A modest
Contir>ued f rom page C-3i
clearance, sewage-disposal, o
slaughtering, morgue night e
duties, etc. As for those fi
tramps, bums, winos, fiddlers,
and ather such habituai vag- u
rants as may no langer bem
accessible ta remedial treat- a
ment, we suggest that, follow-a
ing the lead of the Germons tg
in their attempt ta remove Il
gypsies and other undesir-p
ables from on otherwse heol- il
thy society (incidentally ane
ideal example of "Icornplete Il
physical, mental ond sociala
well-being" or Gesundheit, fi
these persans be granted on B
elemnent of social utility by i5
being permitted ta porticipotea
in medical experiments of s
variaus kinds. Such "human"a
material ot hand would, ta c
give but one exomple, enable I
Dr. Yange ta determine with c
much greater ronge and ac-p
curacy the damage sustained it
by the brain structure on the

underground
1 grow delicate
and fragile
superstitious;
1 carry icons
1 have begun
to worship
images.

Each poem seems to grasp
at some fast-retreating happi-
ness or sigh resignedly at an
arriving pain. Perhaps the
most painful of these last ones
is the brief jingle, "Women
who live alone". It's refrain,
" be wa re the menstrual
crone", provides an interest-
ing, bewitched image of the
kind of growing pain seldom
found in poetry, but the whole
poem thuds after three stan-
zas. One gets the impression
the poet had a second of in-
spiration, three seconds of
typewriter-fiddling and some-
thing more important to do
after that.

Though the collection on
the whole seems too tired to
climb very high, there are
moments when an image, or
a gently entering metaphor,
surprises the reader into an
appreciation of beauty.

It is in these brief organic
descriptions the Miriam Wad-
dington shows her real poetry.
I see
empty nests falling
in the col air
forced out of the trees

proposai
introduction into the system
of larger quantities of a giv-
en drug thon are at present
feasible.

It should be quite clearly
understoad, of course, that
wve have no wish whatever ta
ossociate either Dr. Yonge or
ourselves with the Nazi men-
tality and value-system: on
the contrary, we strongly re-
pudiate it. AIl we suggest is
that voluable lessans in guid-
ed group-integration, work-
therapy and individual self-
)bnegation con be learned
from the German experiment.
3ut thk, question of method
is aur only point of contact,
and since we would opply
such techniques nat against
a race but.merely against re-
:alcitront indivîduals we con
hordly conceive how the two
con be equated, or even com-
pared, with ony pretence ta
reason.

Ta concludle, whot Dr.

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
South S:de Office:

10903 - 8th Avenue
Telephone 433-7305

(University Branch-Just Off Campus)

Optical Prescriptions and Emergencij Repairs
Contact Lens Supplies

Main Office:
12318 Jasper Avenue

Telephone 488-7514
CONVENEN? CrAAKNo

by a stiffj wind
I am af raid

of this bird-emptioess
and the rat grey dark

Sometimes her rhythmns
work in an interesting way,
bringing a flow to the words
sa that they carry the flow of
an idea. The poem, "Leaf",
demonstrates this:

Curly leaf uncuri
to white ungrow
back to seed ta
wind unclasp to
carrying air that
ianded you here
on earth in tree
in branch in bud
and in the lighted
bay of my
imagination.

There are moments which
move you as you read. But the
weight of prose trying to coin-
municate a poetic magic tends
to deaden the beauty that is
there. Miriam Waddington
feels a lack of music in her-
self apparently, for she keeps
meditating through the book
on "dead words" which "pow-
der the window-sill".

Often she will close a poem
with an introspective worry:
"I wonder / if I can stili sing".
One can only conclude she
titled her book as she did for
fear of other answers.

-Elaine Verbicky

a 0.

Yonge has reolly proved be-
yond a shodow of doubt is a
fact often forgotten in ta-
day's chaotic world: that the
question of drugs and related
evils is flot a medical or sci-
entific but a moral motter.
It is flot enought, as todoy's
"liberals" believe, for society
to attemept to determine the
danger to the individuol of
ony given activity and then
leave him free to decide his
attitude to it. In today's tech-
nological society there is no
roomn for the individual, only
the group, and its decisions
must be taken on its behalf
by a group of specîolîsts
qualified to make decisions in
the related field of study, and
thus the only persons capable
of making moral choices con-
cerning it. It may be objected
that the proposais outlined rn
this article are too complex
and far-seeing to be applied
n the world as we know it.

Our answer is that that world
must be changedi by the
force of technological ad-
vance into an unrecognizable
new world, where mankind
con aspire ta ever higher
group activities within a
meaningful social context.
With the necessary goverfl-
mental and provincial SUP-
port we con see flo reoson,
why this country should not
undergo such a transformac-
tion in a relatively short timne,
soy by 1984 at the latest.

CORONA SHOE RE-NU 110.
Westen Conode'a Most

M<den $k«,Repoir

Iot: LISTER HALL
10736 JOSPer Ave.

422-37%4
Whui, U Wat Service

0 xpertq Service
CuMrWiSlidersEmie ichardian

Curling BOo&
McHale Sismon and Crosby Squares

Dr. R. C. Lindberg
«"Pfg«Cte Limtted ta Contact

L1 su
IB.Se. O.». F-A.A.O.

Optometrist
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.
Telephone 42-482
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Campus policeman penalizes
motorcyclist too harshly

This past Thursday, 1 observed
the Campus Security police using
a tow truck to haut away a motor-
cycle which they found parked
beside an empty meter. I don't
dispute the fact that a parking
ticket was due but I do flot see
why the motorcyclist must be
penalized in excess of car drivers
for the same offence. The police
officers were probabty unaware
of the fact that motorcycles bend
casily. When a motorcycle, espe-
cially a large one, as in this in-
stance, is picked up using stand-
ard tow truck equipment (heavy
rubber straps), bent exhaust
pipes. scratched paint, and ripped
scats are common occurrences.

These damages can easily run
up to $75, whîch students find
hard to pay when also facing a
parking ticket and towing fees.

This particular motorcycle was
carted away at 5 p.m., soi it was
not taking up needed parking
space. Does the book always have
to be followed to the letter?

Instead of removing motor-
cycles in such a manner, why flot
raise the value of the parking
ticket a suitable amount? This
would aid relations with a large
number of students if for no other
reason.

Pat McMahon
eng 1

Research suggests mariji
change according te Ieng

(reprinted from Scientific
American, February, 1969)
Marijuana is a relatively mild

intoxicant that seems to, affect
habituai users and those who are
new to the drug differently. In a
neutral laboratory setting smoking
a large dose had few subjective
psychological effects on naïve
subjects, although chronic users
became "high" on the same dose.
Whereas the performance of the
nonusers in simple tests was
somewhat impaired by the smok-
ing, the performance of chronic
users was unimpaired or even
improved. None of the subjects
had any dangerous adverse reac-
tions; the effects that were ob-
served were of short duration.

These are among the findings
of the f irst carefully controlled
attempt to study the clinical and
psychological effects of smoking
marijuana. The investigation was
carried out at the Boston Univer-
sity School of Medicine by An-
drew T. Weil, Norman E. Zin-
berg and Judith M. Nelsen, who
report their resuits in Science.

The naïve subjects, nine men
between 21 and 26, were cigarette
smokers who had neyer tried
marijuana. After a trial session at
which they were taught to smoke
properly, they were tested in three
experimental sessions, at each of
which they smoked two cigarettes.
The cigarettes were of three
kinds: high-dose (one gram of
marijuana in each), low-dose (a
quarter of a gram of marijuana
plus tobacco) and a placebo (to-
bacco). Neither the subject nor
the experimenter knew which
type of cigarette was supplied at
each session; the odor of mari-
juana was masked by mnint leaves
in ail cigarettes and by a scented
spray in the room. The eight sub-
jects who were regular smokers
participated in one session at
which they smoked only the high-
dose cigarettes.

When asked after each session
what they thought they had
smoked, eight of the naïve sub-
jects could tell the difference be-
tween marijuana and the placebo.
Most of them called the high
dose a Iow one, however. and
none called the low dose high.

nana effects
rth of usage
This reflected the generally un-
impressive quality of their sub-
jective reactions: some time dis-
tortion, very little euphoria, no
visual or auditory distortions or
confusion. Chronic users, on the
other hand, said they were almost
as high as they had ever been.
Marijuana increased the heart
rate in both groups moderately,
had no effect on respiratory rate
or pupil size but did cause red-
dening of the eyes.

The volunteers took several
tests before and after smoking.
On a written test (pairing digits
and symbols) and on a psycho-
motor test (keeping a stylus in
contact with a rotating spot) the
scores of naïve subjects dropped
significantly more after the low
dose than after the placebo, and
stili more after the high dose. The
performance of chronic users was
good before the high dose and
tended to improve after smoking.
The users had worried about how
they would perform after smok-
ing and were surprised at how
welI they did. This situation is in
sharp contrast, the authors point
out, to the false sense of improve-
ment people bave with some other
drugs that actually impair per-
formance.

Eulogy
for a talion comrado

Fred Hampton is dead, slain by
a pig bullet and the repressive
society if protected.

Two weeks ago, Fred Hampton
walked on the campus of the U of
A and told us about the people's
struggle in bis part of Babyton.
To many of us would-be revolu-
tionaries, Chairman Fred's words
brought us dloser to the f act that
the struggle was flot just some-
thing that happened in the glib
jargon of SDU meetings.

Since the inception of the
man Fred's fellow panthers had
been buried. To him, the struggle
was real. Somehow, he knew, we
aIl knew that he would meet the

same fate. And yet, only two
weeks ago, he was real, alive-
the object of fawning hero-wor-
ship and venomous hatred.

Somehow, here in Edmonfon,
2,000 miles from nowhere, the
struggte seemed like just empty
words. Everyone cheered. Few
really cared.

Today, Fred Hampton is dead.
Not an especially significant
event. yet bis death brings us
dloser to the horrifying reality of
the system in which we live.

Fred Hampton is dead.
You can kilt a liberator, but

you can't kilI liberation.
Altan Stein

The Arns Students' Association needs
both student support and enough Inoney

lt\ good to see some organiza-
tion on campus is working for the
students. The Arts Students' As-
SOcia ion is starting negotiations
shortly with the Faculty of Arts
to dotermine the number of stu-
dentsý there will be on the com-
mittces where they have been
given representation. The even-
tuai goal is for parity. After the
Chrismas holidays the ASA is
Planning to start an educational
Prograîm f0 let students know
W'haî these committees are, and
how they function. They are also
Planning a rally for the purpose
of electing people to sit on these
comillitees.

This programa requires two
things for its success. The firsf
Onle is student support. Approx-

imately 100 positions will be open
on the committees and that's a
lot of people. Secondly, money is
needed to pay for the expenses in-
curred. Last Monday the ASA
petitioned the students' union
council for a boan of $2,500. The
motion was tabled until after the
report from the Reorganization
Committee was put before the
council. This will probably be in
the middle of January. Whaf do
they expect the ASA to do until
then? Office supplies, letters to
arts students, posters, advertising
in The Gateway, ait cosf money.
I thought the counci's first prior-
ity was education, and I certainty
feel the programn of the ASA falîs
into that category.

Fred Lemieux
arts 2

Corne on lot me light yoi
As everyone knows, plants

need light to grow, but what
type of light is best for plants?
The foliage plants, mentioned
last week, usually do best in
indirect light, light that is dif-
fused by some material before
reaching the plant. These
plants usually produce a paler
color when placed in direct
sunlight. The reason for this
action is thaf foliage plants
are native to tropical forests
and only receive lîght that has
been diffused by the overhead
leaves. Flowering plants on the
other hand require direct ight
that is found in front of win-
dows. An exception to this rule
is, in the summer, direct sun-
light may cause "burning" of
the plants f rom the heat.

The signs of improper light-
ing conditions are as follows:
1. Low tight intensity

-leaves start appearing

smaller
-stems elongate, increase

in size between nodes or
leaves

-a paler cotor appears.
2. High light intensity

iur gardon
leaves appear smaller as
above

-stems shorten between
the nodes

-a very dark color
appears.

For flowering plants insuf-
ficient light will cause failure
to flower. Also the above
symptoms are only general and
some plants may produce dif-
ferent signs, specific to them-
selves.

In summary if would be
best to suggest that fotiage
plants can be placed in places
away from a light source.
Ftowering ptants on the other
hand should be placed close to
the light source.

Next week there v'ilI be an
article on Ponsettia, for those
lucky enough to get one for
Christmas.

Gerald Umbacb
ag 4

grass is green
cops wear blue
pot is il/egal
here's a flo wer
for you ...
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GOLDEN BEAR SOCCER CLUB
WITH COACH STUART
ROBBINS AT FAR LEFT

... impressive summer record,
but losers of first winter

coftest

-Chris Scott photo
Àk

IBear soccer club kicks off schedule 1 Ailhertu ho wlers s trike do wn (algary
BEARS 0, SHAMROCKS 1 equately but thse forwards seemed

The Golden Bears commenced reluctant to shoot and were re- By GERRY BUCCINI ner of each game and one point for average of 244. Susan Stride, also
thse winter season of the Edmonton peatedly hustled off the bail. University of Alberta bowiers high six game total. of Alberta, was next in line with
and District Football Association John Shaw had an offside goal took a slim one-point lead over the It was the women's teamn that a 1,251 total, good for a 208 av-
at the Kinsmen Field House in called back, and Geoff Salmon and University of Calgary in the first kept the Aibertans in thse running. erage.
disappointing fashion. Andy Scanlon had close chances of two meetings for the Alberta They took ail seven possible points Bill Schwalm of Calgary led al

The Bruins dropped a 1-0 de- for the collegians. Bowling Championships held two while the men's and mixed teams men's competitions with a grand
cision to thse Shamrock Rovers for The big hope is that this defeat weeks ago in Calgary. took two each. total of 1,611 and an average of
tiseir first defeat in 23 games. will joît the Bears into their previ- Alberta holds an 11-10 lead with Mary Burns led for Alberta with 266. Colin Matheson, with a 1,441

The Bear defence played ad- ous, very successful form. one point being given to the win- a fine 1,487 total for an overail total , and Barry McCagherty with
______________________________________________________________________________________________________1,305______ 1,3 Alle bArtat.

For an evening...
Long to remember

Enjoy the facilities at

and down parkas at $40 and up. LICENSED DINING LOUNGE

'GRET CLD WATHR GER"* House of Famous Chinese

Food
M Open Sundoy 12 -10 p.m.

r~i ______-Fmuly Welcome
AB M NA L S S O Cotering for any occasion

illý 8032 - 104 Street
11CqU%ýmllRý ýmllý 1 Phone 439-4444, 439-6677

Travel wit CPA4ir
is a global a ffair
CP Air is the designated flag carrier of Canada ta mony ports
of the globe: the whole Pocific arec, the whole continent of
Asia, Austrolia and New Zealond, southern and southeastern
Europe, the Netherlands, Latin Amnerico, Mexico and
California.

And, of course, we fly across Canda-soon ta be five
times a day, eoch way.

Where in the world do you wont ta go? Pick a region,
a country, a city. We con probably get you there on the
same plone--dcfinitely on the same ticket. Because we've
got connections. Also, you'll find a CP Air office in most
major cities of the world stoffed with travel authorities
who speak your language.

Travel with CP Air is a global affair. We know the world
of travel. That's your assurance that CP Air can help
you make the most of every travel moment and each travel
dollar. We know whot ta wear and where ta stoy.
We'll help you rent o cor, leose o villa, charter a yacht.

Just say where. And say when. You'll get much more
thon Iust a ticket from us.

That's whot we mean by trovel with CP Air is o global affair.
Whether you want o custom-built vocation or a low-cost
holidlay package, thînk f irst of the travel experts-your
travel agent and CP Air. They're the worldly ones.
Because travel with CP Air is a global affair.

BAAir

The Calgarians will return the
visit in early February for the Ai-
herta championships, a prelude to
thse Western Canadian University
Bowling Championships to be heid
in Calgary in March.
TOTALS
Men's- Women's-

U of C 6,916 U of A 5,860
" of A 6,536 U of C 4,676

Mixed-
U of A 5,844 U of C 6,136

Rentai & Sales
For Weddings ond Q
Formol Occasions

0 Tuxedos
(New Shipmnent of
double breosted just
arr ived)
lb Tols
0 White Jockets
" Full Dress
" Business Suit
" Fur Stoles

(For Milady)

Specîal Group
Rotes to
UJ of A Students

10016 Jasper Ave.
(C.P.R. BIdg.> Phone 422-2458

Open Thurs., Fri., 'tiII 9 p.m.

Telephone 439-0775
433-2324

8728 - 109 STREET,
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Ail Aspects of Travel
Covered by our experieniced- staff

Air - Seo - Rail - Possports - Visais

"FIy Now-Pay Loter"
Winter is around the corner
sa why not make arrange-
ments now ta see

HAWAII
8 days for only $43 plus airfore

Hurry-Act Nowl
FLY CP AIR 1

Ilýw
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lintrumurul Rouadup

Waterpolo and hockey playoffs near
sI'ECIAL TO THE GATEWAY

MONTREAL -If Uic Canadian
Intercollegiate Atbletic Union bas
its -aY, Uic National Hockey
LeagiUC will bave ta refrain from
craftingt college hockey players
until ilhcir graduating ycar.

The CIAU drafted the proposaI
ait their semi-annual meeting here
Wucllcscdiiy.

If the proposaI is acccptcd by
the NIIL's Board of Governors a
college hockey player will not be
cligiIle for the universal draft un-
tii the year bis class is scbeduled
to graduate.

Genry Hornby prcsently witb the
U of A Golden Bears was selected
n the draft last ycar, after having
coniplued bis first ycar of univer-

Cosnetics
(hft sets
Cmeras

Filmns
Flashbulbs

(]ijts for
ail young
and1( old

sity.
In other dcvclopmcnts at the

meeting, delegates ta future CIAU
,tings wilI corne as representa

tives of their respective universi-
tics or colleges.

Prcviously, dclcgatcs attendcd as
representatives of the fivc con-
ferences inte which alI Canadian
college sport is divided: The At-
lantic, the Ottawa-St. Lawrcncc,
the Ontario-Quebcc, Uic Central
Canada and Uic Western.

The CIAU also announced that it
bad acquircd the franchises for
Caniadian participation in the
International Student Games -
winter and summr-beld every
two years.

Helsinki, Finland, is Uic site of
the 1970 Wintcr Games wbile the
summer matchcs will be held at
Turin, Italy, in late August.

1CAtMPUS DRUG LTD.

Xmas cards

decorations
Giftwrap

Chocolates
Candies

Buxton
Wallets &

Keycases

Universal draft restricted League "D" wcnt ta last year's
champions, Kappa Sigma.

Mackenzie Hall was favorcd ta
win the title, but a forfeitcd game
cost the Resmen their chance.
Rumors arc circulating Uiat the K.
Sigs arc wcaker Uiis season and
may have trouble dcfending their
title in the playoffs.

Captain Pat Pierce of the Den-
tistry squad-Lcaguc "E" winners
-demands an apology from Sam
for predicting that the Phi Delta
would win the league titlc. The
Dents disposed of the fratmcn
bandily 4-0 in Uic dcciding game.
Sam says no apology now but will
offer anc sbould Uic Dents capture
the playoff crown.

The playoffs startcd last nigbt,
witb Dcntistry squaring off against
the Dekes, Kappa Sigma tangling
with St. Joc's, and Medicine stak-
ing their reputtaion against the
winncr of Uic Dent-Deke contcst.

The final gamne is slated for
Tucsday, Dcc. 9, at 8 p.m. in Uic
pool.

Splasher Sam is sticking ta bis
guns. Wbcn thc last whistle goes,
the Medicine club will climb ta
Uic wincer's podium. If not, be is
preparcd ta bc dunkcd!

By HUGH HOYLES

Last wcck Splashcr Sam stuck
bis ncck out and predicted who
would win each of Uic five Icagues
in the men's intramural watcrpolo
competitions.

In kccping with all truc sparts-
writcrs' predictions, Sam camc out
on the short end of thc stick in
gucssing only two of Uic five
actual winners.

Thc forccast for the Leaguc "A"
pennant winncr was Engineering.
Howcvcr, the Dekes came tbrough
and now advancc ta Uic playoffs.
It should be noted Uiat the Phi
Kaps aidcd the Dekes' cause by
holding Engineering ta a scoreless
tic and avoiding a dcciding match
bctwcen Gary Frost's fratcrnity
boys and the Plumbers.

Medicinc's performance in League
"B" allowed Sam ta smilc for
awbile as the budding doctors went
undcfeatcd in regular scason play.
Thc playoffs may be a different
story.

St. Joc's wcrc ratcd as underdogs
ta, make good in League "C" and
by dcfeating a vcry strong Law
team 1-0 on Tucsday nigbt lived
up ta, expectations. The victory
bad ta bc anc of Uic ycar's biggest
upsets.

PUCK RACES
The day of reckoning for hockey

clubs stili left in tlhc chase for the
championship of intramural Divi-
sion I is fast approaching.

The winncrs of the four leagues
will do battie ncxt Monday and
Tuesday ini a single climination
competition, the final game to be
playcd Tucsday at 8 p.m. at Var-
sity Arena.

LEAGUE "A"
At press time, the pennant win-

ner bad flot yct been decided.
Lambda Chi, Law and Phi Delta
Theta were aIl in the running.

A win or tie for Lambda Chi
over Law ensures a playoff berth
for the fratmen.

Action in Uic past week saw
Law defeat Education, the Phi
Deits belt Medicine 6-2 and the
Chinese Club whip Education 7-0.
Jim Tburnpson's Uiree goal per-
formance led the Chinese.

LEAGUE "B"
In thc league finale, a win for

Mac Hall over Phi Kappa Pi would
create a three way tic amongst the
Resmen, Recreation and Uic Dekes.
The nod bas to go ta Recreation
should a league playoff bc neces-
sary.

On Sunday last, Recreation
blastcd thc Phi Kaps 9-0 and man-
agcd to squeeze past the Dekes 2-1
the following evcning.

LEAGUE "C"
Kappa Sigma has already clinch-

cd Uic league title bere, finishing
of the regular schedule witb a 7-1
shcllacking of Dentistry. C. Colt-
man and J. Matheson each scorcd
twice for thc winners.

In other "C" contests, Agricul-
turc took Delta Upsilon 3-2 and
Lowcr Res tbumpcd Pharmacy 4-1.

LEAGUE "D"
Wilf Kett]e's fine goaltending in

thc Theta Chi nets was a big rea-
son why bis club came out on top
in their league. The club could
turn out ta bc Uic darkhorse in
the playoffs.

In scbcdule-ending games, Com-
merce dcfeatcd the Zetes 4-1, wbilc
Dutcb Club outscored St. Joe's 5-2.

Demonstration!
A CARLTON CARDS'

Representative
wiII demonstrate

proper gift wrapping
Dec. 8, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

3rd Floor SUB
"Brin g a gift and take it

homte gif t wrapped at
no charge"

M. G. H URTI G ITO.
BOOKSELLERS

Campus oe
B ranch

1151 -87 AVENUE
439-2444

up-to-date
selection of

paperback books
designed for
the student

The Swing is to ...
,TO0YOTjA 0 SPRINTER

0 CORONA 0 MARK Il 0 CROWN

Standard or Automatic
Coupes, Sedans, Stationwagons, Fastbacks

and Hardtops available

Test drive und con vince yourself toduy
Rated 'Excellent " hy ruock und rffic

S~N
MOTORS LTID.

10130-82 AVENUE 432-2411

Cone in and see our lar'ge selection
of Xmas ,ncrchandise

WHERE IN THE WOR[O Do YOU WANT TO GO?
Conjure up the part of the world that intrigues you most-
then let us take you there.
For immediote personalized reservations on Airlines, Steoamship,
Special Groups or an advertised Tour at no extra cost.

CONTACT

NEVILLE WORLD TRAVEL
"Your Possport to the World"

CAMPUS TOWER--433-9494, 86 Avenue and 112 Street

jEurly Birds cugtch a.a
The best selection of

Christmas Gifts for Men
AT

GARNEAU TAILORS
MEN'S WEAR LTD.

(LOTHIERS TO MEN WHO (ARE!

Note this year's Christmas Shopping
Special: Our entire stock of New Sweaters

1/3 OFF REGULAR PRICE
AND

10 % DISCOUNT on ot her Men's
Fashions to U. of A. Students until

Christmas. Please have I.D. cards available.

OnIy a couple of blocks from Campus

in the Garneau Theatre Bldg. ut

87 Avenue and 109 Street.
FREE PARKING FRONT AND REAR

Phone
433-1615

8623 - 1 2th Street Campus Tower Building

Umm

1 q

ý 1

l'"07
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Cops prefer crooks
Montreal police vs beatniks

QUEBEC CITY (CUP)-Quebec
police forces in at least faur cities
are more hostile towards "beat-
niks" than criminals according to
a survey released Wednesday by a
provincial inquiry into the admin-
istration of justice.

Asked on one question ta gauge
their feelings towards "beatniks"
as either "frîendly," "neutral" or
"hostile," 24.6 per cent of five
Quebec forces surveyed admitted
ta hostile feelings.

Asked the same question about
criminals, only 23.6 per cent con-
fessed ta hostile feelings.

The survey team, headed by
University of Montreal criminol-
agist Denis Szabo, found 74 per
cent of the Rimouski police force
hostile ta, "beatniks." Only in
Drummondville did the police say
they were more hostile to crooks
than ta the "bearded set."

OnIy eight per cent of the 819
policemen interviewed said they
were "friendly" ta, "beatniks,"
haîf as many as said they were
friendly ta criminals.

The term "beatnik" was nat de-
fined in the survey questionnaire.

In the Montreal force-the only
one polled by age groups -re-
searchers found younger caps "feel
themselves as much activists as
other members of their generatian
(except that) they belong toaa
socio - professional group which
forces them ta accept certain rules
aad habits repugnant ta the yaung
generatian."

The result, said researchers,
"contrîbutes, by a process of neg-
ative identification, ta isolate
(yaunger policemen) and ta bar-
den their attitudes."

A hard line towards law enfarce-
ment was found among ail the
policemen.

As a graup, police feel they
should be allowed ta arrest
drunks, vagrants or "suspiciaus
lookîng characters," and that cit-
izens should be forced ta identify
themselves when asked ta do sa by
police.

They also favor "preventative
detention" prior ta demonstrations
or vîsits by important politicians.

-John HushOgen Photo

PHYSICS SURE NS (YÀWN) BORING!-ond Mom won't even let me read the notes. WelI,
maybe the prof wiIl shut up long enough for me ta dream about my day-care centre.

Study and travel featured in
three summier programs offered

For those wishing ta combine
summer study with suramer travel,
the Department of Extension, the
University of Alberta, is offering
three summer prog.ams.

Courses being offered are French
language and literature through
the University of Poitiers, Tours,
France; English literature, art ap-
preciation, Scottish history, polit-
ical and social studies, drama, and
music through Edinburgh Univer-
sity; and an art appreciation study
tour of galleries in London, Paris,
Flarence, Rame, Amsterdam, Dus-
seldorf, and Muaich.

Students will leave Edmonton

July 28 and travel to London, Eng-
land. The group will depart Lon-
don on Aug. 31 ta retura ta Ed-
monton. The fee for the program
at Tours is $375, covering return
air fare and tuition. The fee for
the Edmnburgh program is $400,
covering air fare, room and board,
and tuition. The art appreciation
tour fee is appraximately $900.

Approximately four days will be
spent in each city included in the
art appreciation tour.

The total fee for this course in-
cludes retura air fare ta Edmon-
tan. Eurail pass and hotel book-
ings, a guide in each city, and

Tux factors la reul estute to
he suhject oflunuary seminur

-Chorles Lunch photo
NEVER TRUST A DRUNKEN PHOTOG.-This is what he'II
bring you when yau osk hism for an emnergency pic. Or was
he drunk? Is this an artistic pic? Or is it on emnergency? Take
a guess. This is The Goteway's f irst puzzle pic of the year.
You con win a 4" x 5" copy of this pic if yau tell us what it is.

Lack of incompetents at U of A:
OnIy nine reply to Soc. ad
The atewy ofFriday, the ather incompetents feel

No.28, repraduced on they lacked "good persan-
page eight a poster that ality only requiremeat."
was reported ta be seen We were remiss in failing
autside SUB cafeteria. The ta take the thumb prints af
reproduction announced the applicants, should we
positions available in social- wish ta interview them
ogy and that "no cam- further. But in case they
peteace" was required. see this letter (and can

I thought your readers read), allow me ta leave
would be interested ta them the following quote
know that s0 far we have from Harold Wilson: "We
had fine incompetents re- have had far too maay
spond with inquiries. This wards chasing toa few
may mean that there aren't ideas."
very maay incompenteats G. K. Hirabayashi
at this university, or that Prafessor and Chairman

The Department of Extension,
the University of Alberta, in co-
operation with the Alberta Real
Estate Association, is sponsoring a

su housing
Acceptance of the preliminary

plans for a studeats' union spon-
sored undergraduate housing com-
plex by council Monday aight
could commit the union ta a $50,-
000,000 50-year mortgage.

The project, whîch is presently
slated ta go up an 111 Street ho-
tween 89 Avenue and 92 Avenue,
was designed ta fit in ta the gen-
eral design concept of the univer-
sity's long - range development
plan.

The housîng complex will offer
1,000 units at a cast of $5,000,000
and council will be taking out a
50-year mortgage ta caver the cost
of the praject.

Almost $1,000,000 will be spent
on an open air maîl which will rua
over 112 Street, between twa raws
of apartmeat buildings. The mal
will bouse commercial shops and
stores.

Students living in the camplex
will also be treated ta carpetedý
ceilings in the louages and bay
windows in the front rooms of the
apartmeats.

The praject will offer one, two,
and four-persan units at casts of
$40, $60, and $80 per student per
month. 1

seminar on "Tax Factors in Real
Estate Investments" Jan. 18-20.

The seminar, ta be beld at the
Banff School for Contiauing Edu-
catian, will discuss depreciation
and capital cost allowaace, tax im-
plications of agreement for sale
and/or transfer of land with a
martgage back, capital gains, and
write-off of book lasses.

Instructors for the seminar will
be Sanford T. Fitch, Edmonton
barirster and solicitor, and John
M. Tweddle, Edmonton, chartered
accauntant.

The main objective of the sem-
inar is ta provide the student with
a heightened awareness of bath
the iavestment and tax implica-
tions in all aspects of the real
estate business. Consideration will
be given ta changes wbich may
occur in respect of real estate trad-
ing tbrougb implementation of the
proposals for tax reformn presented
la the recent white paper by the
Hon. E. J. Benson, Miaister of
Finance.

The registration deadline is
Jan. 7. Brochures are available
fram the Departmeat of Extension,
82 Avenue and 112 Street.

The fee will be $70 which in-
cludes tuitian, class supplies, ac-
commodation, and meals.

Additiaaal information and reg-
istration blanks may be obtained
from the departinent by calling
439-2021.

transfer arrangements. The hotel
fee includes bed, breakfast, and
bath. Cost estimates are based on
double rooms and baths.

The course at Tours is being
offered through the Institut
D'études Françaises de Touraine,
whîch is part af the University of
Paitiers. Students are placed se-
cording ta their level of corn-
petence la three classes of two
levels each. The Department of
Romance Languages has advised
that credit will be given for stu-
dents at the University of Alberta
for certain French courses taken
at the University of Poitiers in
Tours upon successful completion
of thse course.

The Edinburgh pragram coin-
cides with the Edinburgh Festival
of Music and the Arts. For a small
additional fee, studeats may elect
ta participate in historîcal and
cultural tours in Edinburgh.

A deposit of $100 must bc paid
by April 15 for each persan reg-
istering for aay one af the thre
courses.

Complete details of ahl three
pragrams may be obtaiaed fromn
the Department of Extension, tel-

ephone 439-2021.

HeIp aid Santa
Society of Camputing Science

challenges any club or arganiza-
tion an campus ta a Santals
Anonymaus Gift Gatheriag Con-
test.

Rules:
(1) New gift (any cost).
(2) Age from 0 ta 12 years.
(3) Nat necessary to be wrapped.
Clubs may sign up at the sec-

ond floor receptionist's desk or'
outside of main office of the Coml
puting Science Department on the
sixth floor of the General Services
Building.

The prize for most gifts gathered
will be a surprise.

The Engineers' Student Society
are holding a "Fi Santa's Sleigh"
campaign. They are askmng for
donations of money, new tays and
non - perishable foodstuffs. This
campaign is being run in canjunc-
tion with CHED's Santa's Ajion-
ymous campaiga and the Bissell
Centre. Doaors are asked ta lCe5ve
donations in the 5leigh, main floor
SUB, anytime fromn now anti1 the
2lst of this month.


